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of au «urplus over the fixed r^urn M e x i c a n  p f  e g l d e i l  %  I g  W a i t e d  O f  
among employes, the public and the w
road earnings, it was explained by Radical Change in Policy of
Walter, who declared it could be put , ■» -¡--r- . . n  , .
into effect at once. tÜ6 United kStatOS if

The keystone of t ie r  Warfield M U r d e r S  C O n t i n U 6
plan,” the witness* said, “ Is a congres
sional direction to the interstate 
commerce commission that it shall

London, Aug. 14.— The retreat in 
the Ural mountains of the forces of 
Admiral Kolchak continues according 
to reports. South of Uralsk, at the 
southern end of the Urals, it is acyd- 
ed, the bolsheviki have driven the 
Cossacks back 60 miles and are en
deavoring to separate them from the 
main body of the Kolchak army and 
are fighting on both sid is o f  d e  
trans-Siberian railroad.

East of Cheliabinsk, a junction 
Point on the railway and Shadrirks 
the bolsheviki are said to have reach
ed the line of the Mi ass and Isset 
rivers and captured Tinmen, just 
east of the Russian-Siberian border. 
The advices add that there is no sign 
that the bolsheviki advance is likely 
to be checked.

The Associated Press is informed, 
that the general position of Admiral 
Kolchak is not believed to have been 
made materially worse by the bolshe
viki1 advance, and barring the unex
pected collapse of Admiral Kolchak, 
the munitions America is sending 
should arrive in time to aid in hie re
covery.

Nevertheless it is admitted here 
that the reverses suffered by Admi
ral Kolchak are a serious blow to tl?e 
policy of the entente „ inter-Russia. 
Better news has been received from 
south Russia, where General Petlura. 
the Ukrainian anti-bolsheviki leader 
is progressing rapidly toward Kieve 
with a view to cutting the railways 
southward toward Odessa, which 
piebably will have to be evacuated 
by the soviet forces. The Russian 
volunteer troops under General Deni- 
nine are closing in on Odessa from 
the northeast and the east and it is 
believed the whole Black sea coast 
soon will be out of the bolsheviki 
hands.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Warning 
that there would be a radical change 

make freight and passenger rate suf- fn the policy of the American govern 
ficient to bay operating expenses, xnent regarding Mexico if the Car- 
maintain railroad .properties and give ranza government continued to fail 
not less than six pei cent return i0 protect Americans in that country, 
upon the aggregate face value of the Vlras contained in a note sent to the 
property devoted to transportation in ‘ Mexican foreign office July 22. 
each of the principal traffic centers. That the note had been dispatched 

Mr. Walter said the financial struc- was disclosed today by the state de- 
ture of credits depended upon the leg- partment together with the informa- 
islation enacted by this congress to iron that in its reply the Mexican 
deal witiv the railroad problem. The government had said everything pos- 
association he said used the property sible was being done to protect for- 
investment account of the carriers as eigners. There rvas a suggestion 
the basis upon which to apply the six that unless foreigners concentrated 
per cent because the Interstate com- jn populous places it would he iro- 
merce corilmission had found if the possible to afford them the protec- 
only available basis for prompt diis- tion demanded.
trib.ution of sufficiency of tha return Notification of a possible change 
upon investment. of policy was made by the American

It was a fundamental of the War- embassy at Mexico City on instruc- 
field plan, the witness said, that labor tiens from the state department 
should participate in the earnings cf which determined upon this course as’ 
the carriers. a result of the long series of murders

We believe, ’ he declared, that ari(j  outrages of Americans in Mexico 
capital is entitled to its returns of culminating in the murder of P*ter 
six per cent; that labor is*entitled to Catron, in San Luis ¿Fotosi last 
a fair wage and that the excess earn- month
ed by the carriers after paying fair In connection with the death 
wages and six per cent upon capital

of

Catron, the usual representations re
garding the punishment of those res
ponsible weer made but the note con
cluded as follows:

"I am also instructed to state that 
should the lives of Americans con
tinue tc remain unsafe and these mur
ders continue by the unwillingness of 
or inability of the Mexican govern
ment to afford protection, my govern
ment may he forced to adopt a radic
al change in its policy with regards 
to Mexico.”

The communication was signed by 
George T. Summerlin, charge d’ af
faires.

Surprise was displayed in the reply 
of the Mexican government' at what 
is styled the menace contained in 
the American note. It was suggested 
that iit appeared strange that such de
mands for protection should be given 
foreigners in sparsely settled dis
tricts, when crimes often go undeter
mined in the “most populous cities of 
the most cultured countries,” and 
“where acts of violence are often 
committed” without the respective 
governments thereby becoming the 
object of severe observations.

should be divided with labor and the ~ ~ ~ — ~ _    _____ ~
public. Labor’s share should he used ______  . T H A T  piofiteers were being prosecuted.

H IG H E R  COST IS PRO 
F IT E E R IN G

Amendment of the act so as to en
able the government to prosecute pro- 

Washington, Aug. 14.—Recent opin- Peering in shoes was urged by Sen- 
ions by food administration officials. ator Ransdell, democrat, Louisiana.

Washington, Aug. 14.—The War- 
field plan for railway control with 
provision for a flat return of six per 
cent on capital invested, was pre
sented today to the house by the in- 

® terstate commerce committee by 
Luther M. Walter, general counsel of 
the national association of owners of 
railway securities. The fundamental 
parts of the plan include: division

for the establishment of the insur
ance system or for profit sharing. By 
reason of the largely increased duties 
which will fall upon the commission,
ihe security holders ask congress to „ . . .
create six regional interstate com- that 11 cents was a fair price for su- With conditions as they now are
merce commissions subordinate to gar, are being transmitted by the de- ovef tlie country, said Senator John-
the commission but with all the now- partment of justice to district attor- f  democrat’ ° f South Dakota, 
ers of the interstate commerce com- , - ,. . ,, * ndments wull not hurt this act,
» t o k n  in their respective terrttor D9y8 mi “  « "  and I favor giving Mr. Palmer all the 
ies » campaign on profiteering. Attorney powers he asks, to see if he can ac-

. _____________ General Palmer said, however, that eomplish what we desire him to ac-
11-eoria. III., Aug. 14.—Three per- no prices for sugar conid be fixed by eomplish.

sons were shot and seriously wound- the government. “I want as little regulation of tha
ed and a scoro of other persons re- Mr. Palmer was to appeal later to- commerce of this country as possi- 
ceived cuts and bruises w^en several &&y before the senate committee to ble,” said Senator Fage, republican, 
hundred strikers and sympathizers explain amendment to the food act Vermont. “ I will oppose any kind 
charged the keystone wire and steel extending anti-profiteering sections of regulations we can avoid.”
company’s plant in South Barton- to clothing and other necessities and -   --------- —— —
ville, near here. Governor Lowden providing penalties for violations of In the hearing in the writ of habeas 
ordered the Tenth Illinois infantry to the laws, ;•* 1 S'j corpus for Ignacib Duarte held in the
Peoria for riot duty. When the committee met today chambers of the district court yester-

----------------------------------------------senators expressed opinions as to the day afternoon Duarte was released
CAMPAIGN AGAINST YAQUIS necessity for the legislation. from the county jail. A complaint

Naco, Ariz., Aug. 14—Two hundred Chairman Gronna explained that bad been filed asking that Duarte be 
federal soldiers arc leaving Agua Mr. Palmer’s proposals were designed placed under a peace band and when 
Prieta, Mexico, across the interna- to carry out recommendations' made he failed to furnish the bond he was 
tional boundary from Douglas, Ariz., by President Wife op who had pointed Placed in jail. Judge Leahy after re- 
for the Yaqui fiver Valley foi a cam- out that no penalty was provided for viewing the evidence as presented in 
Paign against Yaqui Indian tribes, ac- the prosecution of profiteers. Sen- the justice court of Seferino Baca 
cording to an announcement made by ator Smith, South Carolina, interrupt- freed Duarte from jail and from giv- 
Mexican federal officers here. ed to say that press reports showed ing bond,.
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Wilson Tells Congress in Speech ?„!t,results,of f?od flelds turned [0 a ip016 °£ toasts «.m
.  v , , ,  ®  . ,  _ k J i ' 0 ° V ,U  batUegrouuta. At the same time it (IakM. The Quaker Oat» com,muythat Further Legislation Is 

Needed to Stop Profiteering
-c ----- Quaker Oats company

must help Europe bach to her nor- luade 104 per cent profit or. iu  in-
vestment last year,”mal state.

“ It is in this supreme crisis—this 
crisis for all mankind—that America D E P A R T M E N T  OF A G R IC U L T U R E
must prove her mettle,”

Wheat shipments and credits to
P R E D IC T S  S H O R T A G E  OF

27,052,000 B U S H E L S

Washington, Aug. 8.—The country's 
corn crop showed a decrease cf 27,* 
{"32,000 bushels as a result of weath-

Washington, Aug, 8.—Addressing reads of food in private hands would
congress today and proposing reme- be forced out under the existing pro- facilitates the purchase of our wheat,
dies to check the high cost of living, visions of the food control law. said the president “ can and will be
President Wilson declared that ex- dealers eager to reap a harvest ot limited and controlled in such a way
siting laws« were inadequate and rising prices who had accumulated as not to raise but rather to lower 
that high prices were not justified hoards, the president said, would now the price of flour here. The govern- 
by shortage of supplies, present or ‘' ee the disadvantages as well as ment has the power, within certain *  an,d other c<mditions during July, 
prospective but were created in many the danger of holding off from the limits, to regulate that.” *ie department of agriculture in its
cases “ artificially and, deliberately’ new process of distribution *’ ---------- ------ ------ - August iOiecast announced the crop
by “vicious practices.” rhe no n.al operation of the laws Washington, Aug. 8—Repeal of the promised 2,7S8,378,000 bushels based

The president recommended that ° f supply and demand, Lie president government price guarantee for on COnditions existing- in August l, 
the control act be extended to peace sahJ, bad been set at naught in the wheat to enable farmers to secure tomPaied with a forecast of 2,815,-
time operation and that congress ex- cases of many necess'iies commodi- higher prices was urged at a special bushels made early in July,
elude from interstate as well as in- tics. He c “ ed the figures of the lod- meeting today of the senate agri- Wheat production fell off 221,000,- 
trastate shipmen tgoods which did no eraI trade commission showing rising cultural committee. Action by the 000 bushels as compared with the 
comply with its provisions. The pres- prices in the face of greater stocks committee was deferred. July forecast, the total being placed
ident recommended that the food law food than were on hand in the Senator Norris, republican, of Ne- a* 1,161,000,000 bushels. There was 
oe provided with a substantial penal- country a 3 ear ago. braska, proposed repeal of the price a deci ease ot 124,000,000 bushels of
ty for profiteering and that a cold Ihe pending bill to regulate securi- guarantee and T. C. Atkeson, Wash- w*n4er wheat and 9<,000,000 bushels 
storage law be enacted modeled after ties, the president referred to as a ington representative of the National ^bring wheat, forecasts of the 
the law in New Jersey by which a measure which would do to stop Grange, endorsed it. crops based on August 1 conditions
time limit be placed on cold storage, speculation and to prevent the fraud- “ That is exactly what the farmeir ^ ere announced as follows: (Figures
He also recommended that all goods dent methods of promotion by which are praying for,” he said. in miIlions of bushels),
released from cold storage be marked our people are annually fleeced of Senator Norris, Chairman Gronna Winter wheat 715. spring wheat, 
with the price prevailing when they millions of hard earned money. and other committee members said 22,J’ a44 wheat 940; oats, 1,266; bar-
went into storage. He further recom- Beside asking for the remedies he the wheat price guarantee law has ‘ e- 294 ’ 646, buckwheat, 161;
mended that goods in interstate com- proposed, the president called on rot been carried out. The $2.26
merce be marked with the prices at congress and the public to deal with guarantee, they declared, was intend-
which they left the producer. It the subject deliberately. He appeal- ed by congress to be the minimum 102; rice 434> hay 111» sugar beets
’would serve as a useful example, the ed to merchants and others to deal price with a higher price possible un- (tons) 669" apples (total) 155 bush-
president suggested if congress en- fairly with the people and to house- cier the law of supply and demand. ^ - k 001 1
acted legislation to control the situa- wives to exercise “a greater vigil- Ivlr. Atkeson told the committee 
tion in the District of Columbia where ance> a more thoughtful economy. that the farmers would receive an av- 
it had unlimited authority. Leaders of organized labor, the pres- erage of only $1.50 per bushel for

white potatoes 357. sweet potatoes, 
100; tobacco (pounds) 1,335; flax, 

rice 434; hay 111; sugar beets 
) 669; apples (total) 155 bush

els, apples (commercial) 231; barrels 
peaches 498 bushels.

Conditions of various crops on Au
gust 1 follows: Spring wheat 53.9:

Recommends Licensing System ident said he was sure, “will pres- wheat this year. He and Senator corn Sl-L oats <6.o. barley 73.6;
Further, the president recommend- enlly yield to a second sober thought Gronna declared that had the govern- buckwheat 88.2, white potatoes <5.1;

ed a federal licensing system for cor- aiJd fihe the great mass of their as- ment not fixed the prices L in ers  tobacco 75.1, flax 51.7; rice 90.4: hay
poration engaged in interstate com- sociatos, think and act like Ameri- would receive muon more than ;he su^ai beets 75.66.,

guarantee because ot the prospec’ -ve 
wheat shortage and world demand.

Mr Atkeson testified time the

fanner should have received 
The grange representative

■n.-ge
’ he

d

merce, which wroula embody regula- Cans- '
tions to insure competitive selling No LegisTative Remedy
“and prevent unconscionable profits The president warned congress
in the method of marketin.” He also however, that no complete and imme- Pjair» corporation rad made
urged prompt passage of the law diate remedy was to be found in .eg- Profits from wheat sales that
pending to control security issues. islation or immediate action.

Making jan appeal for the ratifica- Processes of supply and demand 
tion of the peace treaty to turn the would not operate of themselves while * ,p 1 ‘ i.csal to hr c the government
country from a war basis, the presi- the country was neither at peace nor buy all tl e wheat at $3.‘26 and sell it
dent said: at war. t> the c, nsumor a" $1.00 a bushel

“There can be no peace prices so “ Where there is no peace of mind would be a susidy to our blessed
long as our whole financial system there can be no energy of endeavor,” city population.
ia on a war basis.” said he. ¡Politically, socially, ecoi-om- Senator Poindexter, republican of

“A process has set in,” the presi- ieaily, the world is on the op rating Washington, referring to President . f
dent told congress, “which is likeiy table and it has not been possible to Wilson’s plan to ask congress for ad- +° , renewa °  4ie s_ a ® penientiary leases on Avondale farm, in

Denver, Aug. 8.—The lands of Colo
rado should he owned by men will
ing to work them—preferably sol
diers, according to a statement by 
Governor Shoup before the state 
board of land commissioners. Large 
t< acts of land leased by individuals 
and corporations should be broken 
up and sold to persons willing to 
farm, he said, mentioning the Thatch
er estate and C. K. McHarg of Pue- 
hlo as owners of land which should 
be cut up. He expressed his opin-

unless something is done to push administer any anaesthetic. ditional legislation to lower the cost
prices and rents and the whole cost “ There can be no confidence in in- of living, said the difficulties of the
of living higher and yet higher in a dustry, no calculable basis for cred- situation were “due largely to gov- 
vicious cycle to which there is no its, no confident buying or system- ernment action as war measures.” 
logical or natural end. a tic sellin ,no certain prospect of no- "The president,” he said, “ was

“ Some of the methods bY which pmjment, normal restoration of basi- vested with almost absolute powers 
these prices are produced are alleady ness ,no hopeful attempt at n- to handle the food situation . I am 
illegal, some of them criminal, and strnction or the proper assemMi ig of of the opinion that it will not be pos
those who employ them will be the dislocated elements of euthu- sible for congress to devise any addi- 
proceeded against, but others have siasm until so far as may be guar- tional legislation to give the prosi- 
nct yet been brought under the law an teed. dent any greater powers to deal with
and should be dealt with at once by Tbio the president said in connec- the situation now.
legislation.”

Pueblo county. Several days will be 
required to arrive at a decision in re
gard to this farm, the governor said.

“ Mr. McHarg owns large tracts of 
land adjoining the prison farm which 
are worked by tenants. 1 beliove 
the tract in Pueblo county, should 
be cuf into farm tracts.”

G E N E R A L  T A L K S  BACK
Budapest, Wednesday, Aug. 6.—

, . . .  ̂ „  . Holban, Rumanian, commander in
Wlth »"> Temm<ler * *  be C!,a.irman Grol>"» sa»> government cbief of th6 occlipatlon ot Budapest

Demands for increases in wages, treaty should speedily be ratified. agencies were “ refusing to do any- today told the allies> representatives 
accompanying the cost of living the Retail Prices thing” to lower the cost of living wh0 inquired why he did not obey
president said were justified, “ if there Speaking of retail prices the. presi- and that congress was not at fault. the wireless orders of the peace con- 
be no other means of enabling them dent said: John A. McSharron, master of the ference that he was not obliged to
ol living.” ‘‘There can be no little doubt that .Pennsylvania Grange, urged an or. consJder them „  authentlc and that

Wants T rea ty  Ratified .  retailers are m part-som etim es in «miration to advise the American the occupation of Budapest would
“While there is any possibility of large part-responsible for exorbitant public of the facts in the situation as continue as long as he thought nec-

the peace terms being changed,” said prices.” . it affects the farmers. essary. He added that any conversa-
he, referring to his plea for early It was practical»®, the president The department of agriculture tions of a dipiomatic character must
ratification of the treaty, so that the said, to supply the public through es- should have done it, should have pro- be carried on with the Rumanian gov-
country may be turned back from a tablished governmental agencies aim tec ted us, but it has not,” said Mc-ernment at Bucharest
war basis, “ or may be held long in through publicity with information on 
abeyance or may not be enforced be- which it judged what profits should 
cause of opinion among the powers be. Congress should provide neces- 
associated against Germany, it is idle sary funds for these agencies, the 
to look for permanent relief.”  president said:

Sharron
“If it is not done, the American 

farmer will be in the soup.”
A L F A L F A  DROPS IN PRICE

Denver, Colo., Aug. 8—During the 
 ̂ ‘The people are ‘kicking’ at paying last week the price of alfalfa has 

ithlf, for wheat, when they are pay-dropped in Denver from $25 to $17.30
Surplus stocks of food and doth- The world of course, the president ing $36 a bushel in the form of a ton. The large crop this year and 

ing in the hands of the government, reminded congress, must pay for the shredded wheat. Corn is selling at the marketing of the first cutting is 
the president said, would be sold and vast wastage of the war, and take 11.90 and the people are paying $12 given as the reason for the drop.'
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M EN  GOING BACK TO  W O R K -  
W I L I .  V O T E  ON M E A S U R E  

A U G U S T  24

Washington, Aug. 11.—Reports to 
the railroad administration today in
dicated that the strike situation w est  

of Chicago and in the southwest vir
tually was normal. In New England 
ard in Chicago, however, many men 
still were reported out.

Voting on the official struts ballot 
was' expected to begin soon and in 
the meantime all the men h id neon 
ordered back to work.

Some Remain Out
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Striking federat

ed railway shopmen returned to work 
at a number of points today, while at 
others they voted to remain out un
til the demands for increase of wages 
were granted.

Rians for the holding of a national 
conference of strikers calle 1 for nexc 
1 hursday ŵ ent forward Today by the 
Chicago district council.

Widening of the breach between 
local unions and the international 
heads was made apparent with re
ceipt of a telegram from B. M. Jew
ell, head of the railway division of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
declaring that striking locals would 
not be permitted to cast ballots in 
the vote being taken on the question 
of a strike August 24.

Reports, were received at council 
headquarters that strikers had burn
ed some of the ballots sent frqm in
ternational headquarters.

Lenox, Mass., Aug. 11.—Andrew 
Carnegie, steel magnate and philan
thropist died at his Lenox summer 
home “ Shadow Brook,” at 7:10 this 
morning after an illness of less than 
three days with bronchial pneumonia.

So sudden wfas his death that his 
daughter, Mrs. Roswell Miller, was 
unable to get to her father’s bedside 
before he died, tlis wife and private 
secretary were with him at the end.

Mr. Carnegie had spent most of 
the summer at Lenox, coming late in 
May and up to a few weeks ago en
joyed himself in fishing trips on Lake 
Mahkeemac, which borders his big 
‘Shadow Brook” estate and in riding 

about, his grounds.
He Was taken ill Friday and grew 

steadily worse. His advanced age 
and lessened powers of resistance 
hastened the end.

Mr. Carnegie came to Lenox to make 
Mis home in May, 1917. and has spent 
the last three summers here. He in
tended to spend his declining days at 
his country home here and wrhen he 
bought it announcement was made 
that Mr. Carnegie would spend all 
of the spring and summer months 
there. He came up from New York 
late in May this year.

Mr. Carnegie leaves his widow, 
who was Miss Louise Whitefield, of 
New York, and his daughter, Marga
ret, who married last April, Ensign 
Roswell Miller of New York.

Mr. Carnegie ®was the holder of 
numerous honors and decorations be
stowed upon him hv rulers and peo
ples over all the world. He receiv
ed as a result of his benefactions 
abroad, the freedom of 54 cities in 
England and Ireland. Altogether be 
endowed 3,000 libraries in the United 
States in addition to his other num
erous philanthropic enterprises. He 
was lord rector of St. Andvews uni
versity from 1903 to 1907, and held 

the degree of doctor of laws from the

universities of Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
Birmingham, Manchester, McGill, 
Brown, Pennsylvania, Cornell and 
American colleges.

Mr. Carnegie was a member of 
many scientific societies throughout 
the world. He was a commander of 
rhe legion of honor of France and 
had also received the grand crosses 
Order of Orange, Nassau and Order 
o? Danebroug. He was a member of 
the Union league and the New York 

club, the Authors’ the Lotus,, the St. 
Andrew, the Riding and the Indian 
Harbor Yacht clubs.

Pittsburgh in Mourning
Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.— This city, 

where Andrew Carnegie laid the foun
dation of his fortune in the steel 
business today paid tribute to the 
(lead magnate. Immediately after 
reading the Associated Press dispatch 
announcing his death, Mayor Babcock 
ordered all flags in the city lowered 
to half mast. At the Carnegie insti
tute, the scene of one of his philan
thropic works plans were made to 
drape the buildings with crepe in re
spect to the benefactor. News of Mr. 
Qarnegie’s sudden death at Lenox 
spread rapidly through ihe city. At 
the steel mills which bear his name, 
preparations were made to stop work 
and other institutions in which he 
was interested, planned similar ac
tion.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Existence of 
the secret treaty between Japan and 
England regarding the Shantung, 
China, peninsula, was “ concealed” 
from Secretary Lansing by Viscount 
Ishii, Japanese ambassador to the 
l  nited States, Mr. Lansing testified 
today before the senate foreign rela
tions committee.

On September 6, 1917, Mr. Lansing 
.said, during the negotiations leading- 
up to the Lansing-Ishii agreement. 
Viscount Jshii told him that he had 
assured Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign minister, that Japan 
would return Kiao Chow to China, 
“but would have to retain the Ger
man Pacific islands because no Jap
anese government could stand with
out. retaining them.”

“Did Viscount Ishii make any fur
ther statement regarding the disposi
tion of German claims in China?” 
asked Senator Borah, of Idaho.

“No,” replied Secretary Lansing. 
“ But you know that at that time 

Japan had an agreement for control 
bf Kiao Chow and that Ishii conceal
ed that from the ,secretary of the 
United States?”

“That’s the truth,”
The secretary said he first heard 

of the secret treaties on the subject 
between Japan and England, France, 
Russia and Italy in February of this 
year at Versailles. He said he had 
investigated “very thoroughly” and 
that these secret treaties never were 
published in Russia.

F IR IN G  D E N IE D  '
Yuma, Ariz., Aug. it .—Reports that 

Mexican soldiers had fired on Ameri
can airplanes on the border patrol 
near Andrada, lower California, Sat
urday were denied by S. N. Cromwell 
of Yuma, general superintendent* of 
au irrigation work on the Colorado 
river, who spent all of Saturday with
in 1,000 yards of the border.

Washington, Aug. 11— Senator My
ers, democrat, of Montana, told the 
senate today he understood that sup

plies purchased here with money 
loaned by the United States to foreign 
governments and the $100,000,000 
fund appropriated by congress tc re
lieve distressed peoples in Europe 
were being sold abroad at lower 
prices than those now demanded of 
the American people for the same 
articles.

The senator was speaking in sup
port of his resolution requesting the 
judiciar ycommittee fo ran opinion as 
to .the advisability of restricting food 
exports.

D E C L IN E S  TO M A K E  M A T T E R  
P U B L IC  B E C A U S E  OF O T H E R  

IT E M S

Washington, Aug. 1R—President 
Wilson today refused to send the 
senate a copy of General Bliss’ letter 
concerning the Shantung settlement 
on the ground that it contained con
fidential references to other govern
ments.

“ In reply to the request,” the 
president wrote, “ let me say that 
General Bliss did write me a letter 
in which he took very strong ground 
against the proposed settlement and 
that his objections were concurred 
m by the secretary of state and Air. 
Henry White. But the letter cannot 
properly be described as a protest 
against the final decision, because it 
was written before that decision had 
been arrived at. The final decision 
was very materially qualified by the 
policy which Japan undertook to pur
sue with regard to the return of the 
Shantung peninsula in full sovereign
ty to China. ’

The president declined to send a 
copy of the letter to the senate be
cause of references to other countries 
contained in it which he believed 
might be embarrassing if published.

New York, Aug. 11.—Telegraph and 
telephone communication throughout 
the United States and Canada was 
se iously interrupted and in many 
cases completely stopped shortly af
ter noon today by tlm aroma boreaffi, 
t^e “merry (lancers” of Arctic ex 
y hirers. ~ sy j

The electrical current put out ef 
commission thousands of miles of 
v ire and made its influence felt as 
far south as Kansas City according 
M reports to the Western Union Tel- 
eg.aph company.

Roswell B. Tucker, Western Uiuon 
wire chief, said that the atmospnoric 
dJ turhance was the Heaviest ancl 
most extended in the records of the 
company.

Berlin, Aug. 11.—.Count Reventlow, 
editor of the Tages Zeitung, takes is
sue with Count von Berntsorfi, form
erly ambassador to America, over the 
suggestion of von Bernstorfi (hat Ger
many should cultivate a pro-Ameri
can policy or* friendly relations with 
America. Instead, the editor favors 
Japan.

Warning his readers against a sin
gle trend of the German foreign pol
icy Count Revenllow says:

“The eyes of Germany must also 
be turned in the direction of the Eu
ropean east and we must not forget 
that Japan was the power among our 
foes which during the progress of ihe 
war did not manifest intense hatred 
and willful annihilation, where a 
strong current in favor of German} 
was visible, which treated our pris 
oners far better than other po\vers 
and wliich alone among all our foes

demonstrated herself a nation of cui 
ture.”

Washington, Aug. 11.—President
Wilson wrote Chairman Lodge of the 
senate foreign relations committee to
day that, it would not be possible to 
comply with the committee’s request 
for the documents used by the Amer
ican peace commissioners at Paris in 
negotiating the peace treaty.

“The various data bearing upon or 
used in connection with the treaty of 
peace with Germany,” said the pres
ident, “are so enormous in mass that 
it would be impossible for me to sup
ply them without, bringing from Paris 
the whole file of papers of the com
mission itself, and would include 
many memoranda, which, it was 
agreed on grounds of public policy, 
it would be unwise to make use of 
outside the conference.”

The president sent Chairman Lodge 
tiie informal draft of the league of 
rations covenant presented by the 
American peace commissioners at 
Paris and also the formal report of 
the commission on the league of na
tions.

Many of the arbitration provisions 
are virtually the same in the two 
drafts. The American draft also con
tained the plan finally agreed upon 
for a council and a larger assembly 
and embodied a disarmament pro
gram similar to that of the final cov
ent. It also provided for economic 
boycott of covenant breakers.

The much debated provisions of ar
ticle ten of the present coveannt for 
guaranteeing the territorial integrity 
of the league members, is almost 
identical with a clause in the Ameri
can draft. The latter was as fol
lows :

“ The contracting powers undertake 
to respect and to protect asagainst 
external aggression the political inde
pendence and territorial integrity of 
all states members of the league.”

The American plan contained no 
provisions for withdrawal from mem
bership and made no reference to 
the Monroe doctrine. It also contain
ed a provision not finally accepted 
under which the league would “ in
quire into the feasibility of abolishing 
compulsory military service.” .

There also was a provision in the 
American plan, omitted from the fin
al draft which wrould declare it a 
“fundamental covenant” that no pow
er should overstep international 
agreement sfor rights on the high 
seas.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Repeated 
protests against the agrarian law of 
the Mexican state of Sonora, which 
is regarded as inimical to American 
interests have been made to the Mex
ican government by the state depat v- 
ment the senate wras informed todav  
by ¡President Wilson.

The president wrote in reply to a 
senate resolution and transmitted a 
report from the state department. 
This said that when the Sonora leg
islature was considering the lawr last 
December, the American embassy 
was directed to object and again last 
month another protest was made. The 
lav/ now is being studied by the state 
department experts with a view' to 
further action by the American gov
ernment.

One of England’s most famous 
archers is 'Mrs. Randolph Berens, 77 
years old, who has won 365 prizes for 
her ¿kill with the bow and arrow.

dk
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CHfCAGO A B L E  TO B U Y  M A N Y  
A R T IC L E S  A T  L O W E R  

COSTS

Chicago, Aug. 13.— Concerted ac
tion by the government on living 
•costs has resulted in low prices of 
many articles of produce to Chicago 
consumers. It was the first defifite 
benefit to result from the attacks on 
food profiteering and hoarding. With 
the decrease in wholesale and retail 
prices there came a substantial in
crease in receipts of various articles 
of food. It was said that producers 
were rushing shipments to the Chica
go market in fear of a further re
duction of prices in the near future 
and large quantities of supplies were 
being taken out of storage ware
houses and offered for sale.
' Yesterday the first sale of army 
canned goods at two downtown 
points resulted in the disposal of 80,- 
'00o cans of corn and peas at a saving 
of 80 per cent over the current retail 
prices. To meet this competition 
there was a general reduction of 
price by retailers.

The prevailing retail price for 
sugar was 12 and 13 cents a pound 
in a majority of stores. A few days 
ago sugar sold as high as 16 cents a 
¡pound. Potatoes today dropped $1 
per 100 pounds in retail prices and 
there was a correspondent reduction 
in all vegetables and fruits.

Santa Fe, August 13.—Almost one 
third of the men who were in active 
service from New Mexico during the 
war bear Spanish American names, 
and more than one third of tlmse 
who died in service were Spanish 
Americans.

The Board of Historical Service to
day announced the exact figures. Out 
of a total of 17,157 men from New 
Mexico, 5437 had Spanish names, this 
being 31.66 per cent of the total Of 
445 who died, 157 had Spanish names, 
S the nationality of whose names is 
not quite clear and 280 whose names 
are not Spanish so that the propor
tion of these bearing Spanish names 
is 36 per cent.

San Miguel county furnished tiie 
greatest number of Spanish Amer
ican names, 570 out of a total of 1018 
who perved; Bernalillo came second 
with 566 out of a total of 1732. So
corro being thilrd with 523 Spanish 
names out of a total of 924. How
ever, Rio Arriba and Taos counties 
furnished the largest proportion of 
Spanish names, the former 406 out 
of a total of 484; and Taos 459 out 
cf 538 although both counties in pro
portion to population furnished by 
far fewer men than did Chaves coun
ty for instance which out. of a total 
of 926 had 42 Spanish Americans.

The proportion of Spanish Amer
ican names in other counties was as 
follows: Colfax 273 out of 1177;
Curry 3 out of 599; DeBaca 35 out of 
263; Dona Ana 232 out of 547; Eddy 
12 out of 537; Grant 206 out of 1373; 
Guadalupe 197 out of 365; Lea 4 out 
of 283; ^Lincoln 149 out of 566; Luna 
10 out of 511; McKinley 84 out of 
509; Mora 349 out of 588; Otero 68 
•out of 473; Quay 49 out of 480' 
Roosevelt 1 out of 275; Sandoval 220 
out ¡of 267; San Juan 43 out of 330; 
Santa Fe 481 out of 825; Sierra <59 
out of 212; Torrance 69 out of 343' 
Uniton 159 out of 785; Valencia 1.38 
out of 217.

L A N D  C O N F E R E N C E  IN U T A H
Santa Fe, August 1.3,—Word receiv

ed yesterday by the Executive office 
calls off the conference of western 
states to discuss the western land 
problems at Salt Lake City on Au
gust 14. However, the meeting of 
western Governors wall be held at 
Salt Lake on August 20 as originally 
planned and that a day will be given 
to a discussion of ways and means 
to reduce the cost of living.

DO NA A N A  C O U R T  R E V E R S E D
Santa Fe, August 13.—The district 

court for Dona Ana county was re
versed yesterday by the State Sup
reme Court in the case of the Union 
Bank, appellant, vs. William B. 
Mandeville. The suit was for the re
covery of certain sums of money al
leged to rave been received by de
fendant for use and benefit of plaint
iff.

C H A R G E S  O F F IC IA L S  P L A N N E D
F A IL U R E  OF G O V E R N M E N T

Washington, Aug. 13—A. B. Gar- 
retson, former head of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, told the house 
interstate commerce commission yes
terday that operating officials in 
charge of railroads during govern
ment control were actuated by the 
one desire of demonstrating that gov
ernment ownership was not best for 
the country.

Discussing the Plumb plan for tri
partite control of the roads, Mr. Gar- 
letson said' it “utterly demolished 
capital in other plans submitted to 
congress.’’

ODD P R E S E N T S  AR E
R E C E IV E D  BY R O Y A L T Y

London, Aug. 13—The Prince of 
Wales, on the occasion of his pres
ent visit to America, doubtless will 
be a recipient for many gifts, if lie 
meets with the same experience en
countered by other members of the 
royal family on their travels. A 
surprisingly large number of people, 
representing all classes and living in 
all parts of the globe, have a pen
chant for making unique gifts to mon- 
archs and other notables. It is re
called that one of the oddest presents 
King Edward ever received was a po
tato weighing over five pounds,which 
had taken first prize at a fair in Ver
mont an dwas sent by the enthusias
tic exhibitor to his majesty. The 
sender evidently imagined that the 
king of England lived at Westminstei 
for the potato was addressed to the 
bouse of parliament, England.

Buit the weirdest present to royal
ty is the mummified hand of an 
Egyptian prince who lived three 
thousand years ago. It was presented 
to King George by a celebrated 
Egyptologist, and is mounted as a 
paper weight.

Even the presents which royalty 
bestow upon royalty sometimes cause 
embarrassment. In 1863 Queen Vic
toria sent Sir Richard Burton ¡on a 
mission to the king of Dahomey, 
bearing various presents, including a 
silk tent and a handsome silver pipe. 
The king was grateful, hut added that 
as the tent, was too small to sit under 
i’ i that climate, and he preferred a 
clay pipe to a metal pipe, he would 
have been better pleased with a car- 
riage-and-pair and a white wife.

However, to show appreciation of 
her majesty’s kind intentions, he sent 
in return some native pipes and to
bacco for her own smoking, a collec
tion of loin, cloths and an umbrella to 
be held over her head when drinking

TO FORM N E W  P O L IT IC A L
P A R T Y  IN T E X A S

Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 13—From 
various parts of Texas delegates are 
arriving in Fort Worth to attend a 
meeting tomorrow to organize the 
People’s democratic party. Among 
those already on the field the opinion 
is expressed that the new party which 
is sponsored by former United States 
Senator Joseph W. Bailey may devel
op into a political movement of na
tional significance. The plans alia at 
a swing-back to the so-called ancient 
principles of the democrat party 
with the hope that it will attract con
servative republicans as well as dem
ocrats. Similar movements are re
ported under way in Mississippi and 
other southern states.

S O L D IE R ’S C U R IO U S  W A R  G IF T
London Aug. 13—There have been 

reported many unique cases of men 
“ finding theitr feet’’ through the 
great war but there is probably no 
more curious case of this kind than 
that of a man who is now hilled as a 
headliner in the London music halls 
appearing as a female ¡impersonator. 
A wound in the throat sustained ear
ly in the war so altered the man’s 
vocal chords that he found himself 
when convalescent, speaking in beau
tiful falsetto tones. A nurse, struck 
by his unusual voice, asked him to 
sing at an impromptu concert one 
evening. He was genuinely amused 
at the request, for he had never 
previously warbled a stave, his voice 
having been rough and tuneless. 
However he laughingly complied arid 
made the hit of the evening. Need
less to say the man at once saw his 
opportunity and his career com
menced.

M O N A T A N A  M IN E R S
O U T  ON S T R IK E  

Butte, Mt., Aug. 13—Members of 
the metal trades unons in Butte, An
aconda and Great Falls left their 
jobs at the mines and the smelters 
at noon yesterday, following a vote 
not to accept the compromise offer 
as to wages and working conditions 
agreed to last week by the manage
ment of the Anaconda Copper Mining, 
company.

H IL L S B O R O  CO. IN C O R P O R A T E S
Lanta Fe, Aug. 13.—Incorporation 

papers were filed today by The Sier
ra Mercantile Company of Hillsboro. 
The capitalization is $25,000 of which 
$21,100 has been subscribed in $100 
shares. The incorporators and di
rectors are: Henry Opgenorth, T. H. 
Eyrne and Owen C. Beal of Hills
boro.

Boston, Aug. 12.—Predictions of a 
drop in the price of shoes were made 
by leather dealer* and shoe men, 
who testified today at the grand jury 
investigation of the high cost of liv
ing being conducted by District At
torney Joe Pel ©tier. The opinion 
however, was that the decline might 
not come for another year.

Witnesses said that the people de
manded a high grade of shoes and 
were willing to ¡pay fgr them.

D E N V E R  TO S E L L  BACON
Denver, Aug. 12.—With former Ma

yor Mills as the purchaser and Mayor 
Bailey as first vendor, the city will 
inaugurate its food selling plan Mon
day morning at ten o ’clock at the 
Auditorium. Thirty thousand pounds

of bacon will be sold to Denver con
sumers at about 40 cents a pound— 
a price said to be about 20 cents ho- 
low the present price.

Arrangements are being made 
whereby it will be difficult for one' 
person to obtain more than one slab
of bacon, the aim being to distribute 
the bacon evenly.

RED CROS D E C O R A T E D
Denver, Aug. 12.—Three Colorado 

residents who served with the Amer
ican Red Cross commission to Serbia 
have been decorated by Prince Alex 
ander at Belgrade for their untiring 
work during the war. To Major John 
P. Carry of Colorado Springs, and 
Captain H. W. Ramsey of Denver was 
given the Order of ¡St. Sava and to 
Miss Gertrude Orr of Denver was 
awarded the Cross of Mercey.

P R IN C E  OF W A L E S  L A N D S
St. Johns, N. F., Aug. 12—The

prince of Wales landed from the bat
tleship Renown at Topsail, a fishing 
village on Conception bay, for his 
first visit to Newfoundland soil. He 
returned to his ship after a few 
hours and will come to this city 
Tuesday.

C O N T IN U A N C E  IS G R A N T E D
IN M U R D E R  CASE

Raton, N. M., Aug. 13—A continu
ance of the case of Dr. O. E. Troy, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
who died at the Troy ranch near here 
on May 21, was granted in the dis
trict court here yesterday, to await 
the report of a commission who were 
recently authorized to make an exam
ination of the vital organs of the 
dead woman and which were remov
ed when the autopsy was performed. 
Dr. Troy has set up the claim that 
bis wife died from strychnine poison
ing administered with suicidal intent.

Washington, Aug.* 132—Joaquin Ti
ll oco, brother of the president of 
Costa Rica, was assassinated on Au
gust 10 according to l'eports today to 
¡the state department. No details 
wrnre given.

Whether President Tinoco still is 
in Costa Rica is not known at the 
state department. He was reported 
recently to have asked leave of ab
sence from congress with the inten
tion of leaving the country. Joaquin 
Tinoco- was his legal successor.

Removal of Joaquin Tinoco was ac
cepted by the state department as 
further indication of the early break
ing up of the present government 
which President Wilson has refused 
to recognize because it was created 
by the forcible overthrow of the con
stituted authorities. Joaquin Tinoco 
was ‘primer ¡designado,” a title cor
responding to that of president.

S T O R A G E  EGGS S E IZ E D
Chatanooga, Tenn., Aug. 13.—Eighty 

four thousand dozen eggs stored here 
for Morris and Company of Chicago, 
were seized today by the United 
States district attorney. Seizure was 
made under libel proceedings in the 
federal court, which charged that the 
eggs were unlawfully stored for the 
purpose' of increasing prices.

L E O N A R D  O U T P O IN T S  C L IN E
Philadelphia, Aug. 12—Benny Leon

ard, lightweight champion, outpoint
ed Irish Patsy Cline of New York, 
at the Philadelphia national base
ball park here la,gt night
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C H A S E D  FROM GEORGE  
H U N K E R

J. H. Porter, a wealthy cattleman 
of Beaumont, Kans., has purchaser! 
the La Cueva ranch of 15,000 acres 
also 15 00 acres of irrigated land ad
joining that ranch, and also 450‘J 
acres adjoining the land, which be
longed to George Hunker of this 
city . Mr. Hargin, a prominent real 
estate man of Colorado Springs, Col
orado, made the deal for the La Cue
va ranch people.

Mr. Porter has been visiting this 
part of the country, on and off ever 
since last June ,amd was very well 
pleased with the country. He will 
stock the land with battle.

Denver, Aug. 12.—Fear that the 
profiteering investigation committee 
named by Governor Shoup last week 
which held its meeting yesterday 
would not be able to accomplish its 
full mission because of lack of legal 
authority and lack of funds, was dis
pelled today when it was discovered 
that a law of the state gives both au
thority and money to such an inves
tigating body.

Co-operating with the governor’s 
committee, Secretary of State Nolan 
will himself undertake a probe of 
prices of necessities, through the 
commission merchants and factory 
inspection departments. Frank Pot
ter, of Pueblo and C. W. Gist of Jef
ferson county, state commission mer
chant inspectors, W. L. Morrissey, 
state labor commissioner and Mr. No
lan are arranging a program of con
certed action with regard to the cost 
of living.

the league of nations as a “deformed 
experiment on a noble purpose” Sen
ator Lodge of Massachussets, chair
man of the foreign relations commit
tee and republican leader of the sen
ate, declared in a senate speech to
day that there were features of the 
league covenant which “as an Amer
ican” he never could accept.

Creating, not a league of peace but 
an alliance embracing “many provi
sions for war,” the convenant, he as
serted, would kill the Monroe doctrine 
nullify any possibility of withdrawal 
from membership, impair the sover
eign power of deciding domestic Ques
tions and ‘plunge the United States 
into every controversy and conflict 
on the face o f the globe.

“ I am as anxious as any public man 
being can be to have the Unite J 
States render every -possible service 
to the civilization and too peace of 
mankind,” he said, “but i am certain 
we can do it best by not putting our
selves in leading strings or subject
ing our policies or our sovereignty to 
niier nations.

“I can never he anything else but 
an American, and I must think of the 
United States first and then when it 
is time for other nations, to think of 
them also.

“We are told that we shall ’break 
the heart of the world,’ if we do not 
take this league just at it stands. I 
fear that the hearts of the vast ma
jority of mankind would beat as 
steadily and without any quickening 
if the league were to perish alto
gether.

“ Ideals have been thrust upon us 
as an argument for the league until 
the healthy mind, which rejects cant, 
revolts from them.”

Likening ithe league to the ill-fam

ed holy alliance, Mr. Lodge quoted 
the covenant provision giving the as
sembly authority to “deal at its meet
ings with any matter—affecting the 
peace of the world,” and continued:

“There is no such sweeping or far- 
reaching provision as that in the 
treaty of Paris, and yet able men de
veloped from that treaty the holy al
liance», which for 35 years was an 
unmitigated curse to the world. 
England broke from the holy alliance 
because English statesmen saw that 
it was intended to turn the alliance — 
and this league is an alliance—into 
a means of repressing internal revo
lutions or insurrections.

“Any matter affecting the peace of 
the world i's a very broad statement 
which could be made ta justify al
most any interference on the part of 
the league with the internal affairs 
of other countries.

Concerning Article 10
“ In article 10, the United States is 

bound on the appeal of any member 
of the league not only to respect but 
to preserve its independence and its 
boundaries, and that pledge, if we 
give it, must be fulfilled. There Is to 
me no distinction whatever in a 
treaty between what some persons 
are pleased to call legal and moral 
obligations. A treaty must rest upon 
moral obligations. The pathway of 
dishonor is always open. But what
ever the Linited States agrees to, by 
that agreemen tshe must abide.

“ Under article 11, if King Hussein 
(of Hedjas) appeals to us for aid and 
protection against external aggres
sion, we should be bound to give that 
aid and protection and to send Amer
ican soldiers to Arabia. This illus
trates the point which is to me the 
must objectionable. I know the an
swer well—that of course they .could 
not be sent without action by con
gress. Congress would ha?ve no choice 
if acting in good faith.

“Let me now briefly point out the 
insuperable difficulty which I find in 
article 15. It begins—‘if there should 
arise between members of the league 
any dispute likely to lead t-o a rup-1 
ture’—‘any dispute’ covers a dispute 
over tariff duties and over immigra
tion.

Immigration Dispute
“An immigration dispute or a dis

pute over tariff duties, met by the 
procedure set forth in article 15, 
comes before the assembly for a de
cision by which a majority vote of 
the assembly is essential. If a na
tion cannot say without appeal who 
shall come within its gates and be
come a part of its citizenship it has 
ceased to be a sovereign nation.

Washington, Aug. 12. — Charges 
that 18 representative railroads oper
ating in all parts of the country gave 
away stock bonus amounting to many 
millions from 1900 -to 1910 and have 
paid millions in dividends on these 
bonuses were made before the house 
interstate commerce committee by 
Glenn E. Plumb of Chicago, author of 
the Plumb plan for tripartite control 
of the roads.

Mr. Plumb charged that ‘these rail
roads ,which have so increased their 
property investment account at the 
expense of the public, are now con
trolled in whole or in part by the 
Morgan interest, the Rockefeller in
terests and the Gould interests.

“ On behalf of all of the employes 
of these systems of transportation 
and the public,” said Mr. Plumb, “ we

demand that congress shall make a 
thorough investigation of the charges 
made herein so the people may know 
the exact truth.

»Specifically, Mr. Plumb charged 
that the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy, the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul, the Chicago, ’ Northwestern, 
the Great Northern, the Illinois Cen
tral and the Southern Pacific roads 
gave away in bonds to their stock
holders more than $250,000,000 during 
the 10 year period mentioned, arid 
“that tjhe actual dividend disburse
ments on this excess capital for the 
year 1913 alone amounted to more 
than $11,000,000.”

He alledged also that Pennsylvania, 
Baltimore and Ohio, New York New 
Haven and Hartford, New York Cen- 
tra| and Hudson river railroads Bos
ton and Maine and the Delaware and 
Hudson company issued new stock 
for $101,000,000 less than its market 
value, or gave away this enormous 
amount in bonuses to stockholders 
and that the dividends paid on these 
stocks issues in 1913 alone amounted 
to over $41,000,000.

Washngton, Aug. 12.— Demand?
that changes be made in government 
wheat standards under the price 
guarantee “ so as not to penalize ev
ery guarantee,” were made in a state
ment by Chairman Gronna and rep
resentatives of farm organizations 
and approved„today by the senate 
agricultural committee.

In the statement the senate com
mittee said it believed grave injust
ice was being done to the farmer and 
might continue to injure not agricul
ture alone, but other industries.

“ The powerful machinery of the 
government now is being set in mo
tion to bring to justice those who are 
guilt> of. conspiring to restrain trade 
and secure undue profits. But it 
must be remembered that this drive 
now is coming at a time when the 
great staple products of the farm are 
going to market and that in selling 
the wheat crop, for instance, the 
fanner is selling his entire season's 
labor. This is an experience with 
which the farmer is very familiar and 
he instinctively connects it with the 
interests which in the past have pyr
amided the profits of his labor.

The result of such policy together 
with the manipulation of a system of 
grades and standards has been to re
duce materially the farmers’ income 
and to deny him access to a free 
market where he can secure actual 
cost of production.

“ We believe city people should 
know that owing to manipulation in 
administering the grades and stand
ards together the damages done by 
hot weather to the maturing crops, 
the winter wheat producers are re
ceiving as low as $1.50 per bushel,— 
not the $2.26 which Mr. Barnes gives 
as a theorectical average—and that 
this year’s crop may average not 
over $1.50 per bushel net.

“ City people should realize that the 
effort is being made to restrict still 
further redutcion in the price of 
wheat.

We at this time shall insist on a 
change in the wheat standards so a? 
not to penalize every grower of 
wheat. Hundreds of millions of bu
shels of wheat have been shriveled 
by heat this season which under the 
present grading and discount rules 
may not average the producer $1.50 
per busliel. Authoritative investigat

ors have found such wheat to be cf 
the highest milling value and it is 
unthinkable that farmers should sus
tain a loss of from 50 to 75 cents per 
bushel by reason of the arbitrary 
standards that have been established 
This wrheat in large measure will go 
into the production of the best pateht 
flours and be sold to the consuming 
public at prices based on number one 
wheat. The producers are thereby 
defrauded and the consumers receive 
no benefit.”

L A R G E  IN C R E A S E  IN M E M B E R .  
S H IP  L O O K E D  FOR N E X T  

Y E A R

Santa Fe, August 12.—The final re
port of A. G. Cooley who has just re
signed as director of extension of the 
New Mexico College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts includes the fol
lowing figures for the Boys’ and 
Gins Club work of the State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Aits 
for this year:

State Leaders 3; County Club Lead 
ers 9; District leaders 4; Paid Local 
Leaders 13; volunteer local leaders 
175; clubs organized 535, of which 
217 are standard clubs with ”078 
members; members actually working 
on July t, 3,8805. These 38805 mem
bers are raising 40-0 acres of field 
crops, 407 pigs, (mostly registered) 
198 calves (mostly high grade Hol
s’ eins shipped in this Spring) 76 
sheep. 940 rabbits, 4 goals, 20 acres 
of garden. 111 canning club members,
4,000 chickens, 1,640 cooking and 
sowing clubs. Last year the value of 
production was $5,992,696.31 ; cost, of 
production ^11,633,259; 1 net profit 
$59,436.84 or $19.25 for each club 
member who comp’eted the wotk. 
For next year, it is estimated that 
6110 boys and girls will be in the 
work. There »s tq oe a club in every 
county of the Amre.

T H R O N G S  C R O W D  S T R E E T S  AS 
M A R IN E S  PA R A D E  W A S H 

IN G T O N

Washington, Aug. 12.—First heroes 
of the world war to be reviewed in 
America by President Wilson, the 
marine brigade of the Secon ddivi- 
sion, marched today over Pennsyl
vania avenue from the capitol to the 
IV bite house.

Thousands lined the historic thor
oughfare to greet the men who won 
undying fame by helping stop the 
German thrust toward Paris in the 
darkest hours of the great conflict. 
Congress paid tribute by adjourning 
for two hours while the veterans 
marched.

In moving that the senate adjourn, 
Senator Lodge, the republican leader, 
praised the marines as “ some of the 
best and bravest troops in 'the 
world.”

MAN K IL L E D  BY L IG H T N IN G
Santa Fe, August 12.—Teles for 

Trujillo, a well-to-do ranchman of 
Pojoaque, northern Santa Fe county, 
was killed by lightning as he started 
to come down Buckman hill from the 
Pajarito plateau. The two horses lie 
was leading were also killed. Truji
llo, who was 25 years old, was em
ployed by M. Friedman who is build
ing a school among the cliff dwell
ings. He leaves a wife and several 
children. Thp'only mark on Trujillo, 
was a small burn on his right temples
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P H IL A D E L P H IA  BOARD OF T R A D E  
F O R EC A ST S I N D E F IN IT E  

SO A R IN G  PRICE S

■Philadelphia, Aug. 8.—The cost of 
living is likely to stay high for a 
long time to come in the opinion of 
the Philadelphia Board of Trade. This 
view is a result of a compilation of 
statistics from many lines of trade 
and industry.

“ D R Y S ” TO H O L D  C O N F E R E N C E
Chicago, Aug. 8.— Whether the pro

hibition party shal1 continue as a na
tional organization, and if so what 
of its future policy, and world pro
hibition will be the most important 

get in touch with the probable pro- problems to be taken under c.onsid- 
gram that will be considered by the eration by the national prohibition

E X P E C T  E X T R A  SESSION
Denver, Aug. 8.—With an eariy 

call for an extra session o f the leg
islature expected several out of town 
members have arrived in Denver to

lawmakers. It is expected the gov
ernor may include the high cost of 
living, the state constabulary investi
gation, blue sky legislation and other

committee when it meets in this city 
the first of next month for the cele
bration of the semi-centennial of the 
party. The celebration is to be fol-

According to these figures the ad- matters in accordance with woman i°wed with a conference of proa;bi- 
van ce in prices in this country since suffrage ratification in the call. tionists and lepresentatives of other
1914 has been about 170 per cent, in Among the lawmakers who a is in tempeiance oiganizations, ending 
Canada 115 per cent; Great Britain town are George West of La Plata wilh a mass meeting at which noted
133 per cent and France 235 per cent, county, State Senator Boon Best of sPeakeis will be heard. At the anm-
lt is pointed out that, in spite of rna- Kiowa county, democratic leader of veuary celebration many or the old
terial reductions in the price of steel, the senate >and Paul B. Godsman of i>arty Readers and PJ°neers in the
the advance in other commodities Kit Carson county, one of the repub- Prohibition movement are expetceu

lican leaders in the house. . ,u ^  Piesent and to teli of the early
________________ _ history 0f the fight against the liquor

since the armistice has been so great 
that the average price schedules have 
been reduced but 5.7 per cent below 
prices prevailing October 1, 1913

Tucumcari, N. M., Aug. 8.—-Rube traffic.
Roberts of Chickasha, Okla., the new ~  -

L’he following are given as reasons world’s champion bulldogger, will de- JA*PS T0LD T 0  S T A Y  IN

Children smile when they take

Foley's MomeiHXr
1st. It tastes good.
'¿rtd. It makes them feel good.
3rd. It will turn a distressed, fretful 
child into a happily smiling one. 
Because it is just what children ought 
to have for feverish colds, coughs, croup, 
“ snuffles”  and heavy,wheezy breathing.
It puts a healing, soothing, coating on a feverish, 
inflamed, tickling throat, and it stops coughs 
quickly. It is good for croup, too.
It contains no morphine, chloroform, or other 
drug that yon would not tike to give to young 
children, and it is lost as effective forgrown-upa,

O. G. S C H A E F E R  
4 Sold Everywhere

why w a^s will not be much less for fend his title at the round-up which Peking, Monday, Aug. 4 .-T h e  Jap- DO NOT B E L IE V E  R A IL R O A D S  
0 Ponderable period of time: will be held here August 20, 21, 22. anese residents of Peking have been CAN BE RUN BY POLITICAL

metical stoppage of immigration Roberts is only 19 years old and yarned to remain indoors at night. AUTOCRACY
e 1914 depriving this country of is the greatest sensation in the rough e warning %as ^ven because of

of workers who sport of bulldogging that has ever le eeIin& among the Chinese ov-

Practical stoppage of immigration
since

would normally have come to us and come to light since Bill Picket the the_ recent mcident at Kwang- labor is not willing to have the gov-
Washington, Aug. 8.—Organized

thus have relieved the labor short- Texas negro first started the game 15 
age which confronts American indus- eyars ago.
try upon the resumption of capacity 
operations.

At the Cheyenne Frontier days ocn- 
test July 23 to 26, Roberts defeated 
the then world’s champion bull dogger

Chang-Tsu, Manchuria ,where Japan
ese and Chinese troops clashed, with 
numerous fatalities.

eminent operate the railroads be
cause it does .not believe “ so great

— ___________ _ an industry can be conducted by ; v> v
Eagle Pass, Tex., Aug. 8—Lieuten- political autocracy.” Glen E. Plumb, 

like Hastings, of p'endleton, Oregon, ant w - Tillisch of Minenapolis, author of the Plumb plan for control 
Santa Fe, Aug. 8.—The district Roberts making an average time on Rationed at Ellington field, Houston, c f the roads, declared today before

court for Curry county was reversed four steers 16 1-5 seconds, and low-  ̂ _̂_ ’____d L, Davin of the P-xas house interstate commerce com-
mittee.

“ If we leave operations in thd

DE C IS IO N  R E V E R S E D

today in R. T. Holton, appellee, vs. ering the world’s record by one-fifth depaitment of agriculture, were kill-
John H. Janes, appellant, an action of a second when he made the flying ed and their bodies burned when
to recover damages for personal in- leap and twisted his steer down in 12 t5leir aii plane fell 100 feet here to-
juries. The state supreme court in seconds flat. day. The plane was being used by hands of political appointees we

BE P R E F A R E D  FOR V A C A T IO N  
v IL L S

Change of food and water some
times causes indigestion that leads 
to sick headaches, biliousness, hloat-

an opinion by Judge M. C. Mechem Many old time favorites and many agricultural department to seek 
sitting for Supreme Court Justice new faces will be seen among the out a°tton ^e*ds affected by pink boli 
Raynolds holds that iu a personal in- contestants at this year’s contest the ^ eeviI* 
jury case where plaintiff has volun- dates of which are fast approaching, 
tarily exhibited an injury to the jury Some of the top hands who will be 
for inspection and the defendant here and who are well known to the 
moved the court to compel plaintiff annual visitors and home folks are:
1.0 submit to a physical examination Johnny Judd, Prairie Rose Hender- 
of his head by the physicians named son, Bryan Roach, Ruth Roach, Leo-
by the defendant, it was error to deny nard and Mayme Stroud, Jim Wilkes iug> sour stomach, gas, bad breath 
defendant’s request. and Ruby Dickey Wilkes, Dan Offiilt and coated tongue. Foley Cathartic

------ „---------------- and scores of others, while some of Tablets should be in every travelers .
H O U S E  W O R K  IN H O I  W E A T H E R  the new faces will be Maude Tarr, &riP- They act without pain, griping 

Hot weather brings no relief from hcampion lady bronc rider of Colo- ar nausea.- 9 hey are a fine and 
housework drudgery. If anything, j.ad0) Tommy Kirnan of El Paso one wholesome physic. O.  ̂G. Schaefer, 
womans work is more trying. Over- 0f the best fancy and trick .riders iii Por Sale everywhere. Adv. 
work and worry cause kidney trouble, the contest game. Frank McCarroli
resulting in backache, sore muscles, a bulldogger with an excellent repu- Mexico City, Aug. 8. Arcliaeoiogic-  ̂  ̂ __ ___ _ ___
stiff joints, rheumatic pains, tired tation, Bonnie McCarroli, lady bronc “ j investigauuua a government- decree jSSUed hy the Colombian go 
feeling and other distressing symp- Tider, Tex and Rose Smith, bronc 
toms. Foley Kidney Pills help weak rjders aTUj many others.
kidneys—O. G. Schaefer. Sold every- ..............-  ", ....-
w h ere .— Adv. D E L E G A T E S  TO C O N V E N T IO N

would place the railroad systems ul
timately in the hands of politicians 
and that, we submit, cannot be safe
ly done.

“ The men operating the railroad a 
have made a life study of it. W© 
have provided an incentive to actuate 
every employe and in this bill we 
have removed restrictions placed up
on them by capital.”

“ You believe then,” Representative 
Sweet of Iowa said, “ that your plan 
will give more of an equal opportun
ity to those engaged in railroad 
work?”

“I certainly do,” Mr. Plumb replied.

Washington, Aug. 8.—A presidential
¥■

1 commission to solve the mystery ernment last June 20 declaring the
of who built the great pyramids at petroleum landg of colombia to be.
San Juan Teotihuacan, 27 miles from ,«the property of the nati0n” was ]ald
Mexico City, have brought to light before the *enate foreign relatiPl,s

Santa Fe, Aug. 8.—Acting Governor tw0 great granite heads of the an- committee today and resulted iu in-
Paukey has named State Land Com- clel)t Mexican god of the air, Ouet- dPf}nite postponement of committee

approval of the Colombian treaty, the

BOOKS FOR E L E C T IO N
Santa F'e, Aug. 8.—Registration missioner Nelson A Field of Santa zalcoatl. These heads are almost

books for the special election to be Fe; H. H. Broows of Las Cruces and P°rfect specimens, bearing all
held September 16 to vote on three Everett E. Young, soldier settlement symbolic markings
proposed amendments to the state commissioner, as delegates to the The long disputed point as to who
constitution were sent out today by public lands convention at Salt Lake ereeted the pyramids is, as yet, un- holdings jn Colombia would fee threat- 
secretary of State Manuel Martinez, city on August 16. Governor Louis solved- These huge mounds, one to ered with confiscation, members of 
At the same time sample ballots E. Hart of Washington in a letter re- the sun and the other to the moon,
were sent to county clerks and pub- ceived at the executive office cails the former feeing 761 by 721 feet at
lication notices to all of the Spanish attention to the fact that 1® bills ap- the base and 216 feet high, are gen- gion on ad oil operations is required
papers and one English paper in each plying specifically to the western orally attributed to a tribe that pre- under a complicated licensing sys-
eounty. . states and 100 bills applying in gen- ceded the Toltecs, probably dating tem.

-----—  - eral terms, are now pending in con- tT°m about the sixth century. . ---------- -------------
G R O W IN G  OLD B E F O R E  Y O U R  gress and that concerted action by “ ------------------- T A N K S  FOR B O RDE R D U T Y

Under the decree, a copy of which 
was sent to the committee by the 
state department vast American oil

the committee said.
The closest government supervi-

TIME the western states would bring about Y O U ’LL  DO B E T T E R  A T  H O M E El Paso, Aug. 8.— Six tanks of the
Kidney trouble tends to “ slow up * desirable legislation.

men and women in middle life and __ ___________
they fear oncoming old age when it The Best phys!o
is only the kidneys that are at fault. When you want a pleasant physic Victims compelled to remain at raceived at military headquarters to-

Sufferers from hay fever and pattern Used in France, have been or- 
asthma who can afford to travel are dered dipped here for the use of the 
now seeking relief at health resorts, border troops, according to a notice

Foley Kidney Pills assist Nature to try Chamberlain’s Tablets. They are borne find relief in Foley’s Honey day No reag0n for tht shipment, of
restore a sound, healthy condition easy to take and mild and gentle in and Tar Compound. Allays inflam- the tanks here at tllig time was
and to banish backache, soreness, effect. They are highly prized by mation, sooths and heals raw, pain- known at military headquarters. The
lameness and stiffness, puffy eves people who have become acquainted ful bronchial tubes, and helps to tanks will be stationed at Fort Bliss
and other symptoms.—O. G. Schaefer, with their good qualities. They only overcome difficulty in breathing—O. and at the approaches to the interna*
Sold everywhere.—Adv ecst a quarter.—Adv. G. Schaefer. Sold everywhere—Adv. tional bridge.
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Is Binding, Says Walsh
Washington, August, 9.—Senator 

Walsh, democrat, of Montana, cabled 
President Porras of Panama today 
that he entertained no doubt whatev
er of the binding force of the obliga
tion upon the United States to pro
tect Panama from external aggres
sion under the terms of the treaty 
between the two countries.

The senator’s cablegram was in re
ply to a message from President Por
ras which was identical with the 
statement given by the president to 
the Associated (P'ress.

“As expeteed in my speech,” said 
Senator Walsh’s cablegram, “ I enter- 
tain no doubt whatever of the binding 
force of the obligation on the part of 
the United States recited in Article 
I of the treaty with Panama. You 
will also be reassured by the fact 
that Senator Kellogg (republican of 
Minnesota) made a speech in the 
senate on Thursday last concurring 
in the view taken by me as to the 
right of our government to enter into 
the treaty. The judiciary committee 
is now called upon to express their 
opinion upon the subject for the in
formation and guidance of the senate.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—While soma signs 
of improvements in the strike of fed
erated railway shopmen were indicat
ed today by reports from, central west 
points, others indicated that at some 
divisional points the men were dis
inclined to heed the advice of Presi
dent Wilson and th&frr grand officers 
to return to work pending a wage

settlement.
From east, south, southwest and 

far west came reports that the men 
had decided not to return to work 
until their wage demands wei’e .met.

No freight was being received by 
the Chicago and Northwestern for 
points west of Clinton, Iowa, and the 
Wabash declined freight except to 
points on its own lines.

Although .officials of the Chicago 
district council of federated railway 
shopmen insist that 275,000 men are 
out, and that not more than 25,000 
have returned since President Wilson 
declared the demand of the men for 
increased wages would not be consid
ered until they return to work, rail
road officials declare that the total 
number of men on strike does not 
exceed 40,000. They say that the 
men are returning in small groups 
throughout the country, but are un
willing to estimate the number .who 
have gone back since (President Wil
son issued his edict.

Officers of the international unions 
who came to Chicago yesterday to 
urge the men to return to wrork, con
tinued their efforts today. Hundreds 
of telegrams were sent to cities in the 
middle west and south ordering the 
strikers to go back to their posts.

The strike called August 1 by offi
cials of the Chicago district of the

federated shopmen’s union has not 
yet been called off, it is said. Labor 
officials of that organization declined 
to discuss the situation further than 
to deny that large numbers of the 
men have returned to work.

S E V E N T E E N  M IS S IN G  A N D  FOUR»  
T E E N  IN J U R E D  IN O N T A R IO  

A C C ID E N T

Washington, Aug. 9.—Domestic
problems now facing the country may 
be taken up directly with the people 
by President Wilson during his forth- 
conrng trip in the interest of the 
peace treaty. This was indicated to
day at the white house where it also 
was said that plans for the presi
dent's tour were going forward.

Attorney General (‘Palmer’s instruc
tions were that the special agents 
should drop everything but the most 
pressing cases now pending and de
vote thei rentire attention to assist
ing in the campaign to reduce the 
cost of living. The result would be 
to put hundreds of trained investi
gators in the search for men who 
have inflated prices exhorbitantly.

All special agents of the depart
ment of justice over the country 
have ben ordered to assist district at
torneys is uncovering evidence of pro
fiteering in . foodstuffs and other 
necessities.

Port Colborne, Ont., Aug. 9.—In an 
explosion at the government elevator 
this afternoon, five men were killed, 
at least 17 are still missing and 14 
were seriously injured.

The elevator, a. concrete structure 
with a capacity of 2,250,000 tons, was 
completely destroyed with the steam
er Quebec which was unloading grain 
along side the elevator.

After the explosion flames shot a 
hundred feet in the air while charred 
grain and wreckage were blown a 
mile and a half from the spot.

Included among the missing are 
eight members of the crew of the 
Quebec.

Dahlias were so called after Andre 
Dahl, who introduced the flower into 
Europe from Peru.

4,000 ID L E  IN  D E N V E R
Denver, Aug. 9.—-Claim that almost 

all the shopmen in all the railroads 
coming into Denver are idle as a re
sult of a strike vote announced re
cently, was made today by F. P. 
Miles, chairman of the district No. 
30 of the International association of 
Machinists, who said that about 4,000 
men were out. Only those shopmen 
necessary to maintain rolling stock 
for mail and milk trains have remain
ed at -work, he said.

F IR S T  A R T IC L E  IN P A C T  S IM IL A R  
T O  O N E  IN L E A G U E  

I C O V E N A N T

panama, Aug. 9,—Dr. Belisco Por
ras, president of Panama, expressed 
anxiety in a statement issued last 
night, over the attitude of the United 
States congress toward the first, ar
ticle of the American-Panama treaty 
guaranteeing Panaman independence, 
in view of the objections voiced in 
the American senate to article X  of 
the league of nations covenant, which 
is similar.

“ Senator Walsh (of Montana),” 
President Porras said, “in a speech 
which appeared in the Congressional 
Becord of June 11, defending the 
right of the president of the United 
States to fulfill such obligation to 
congress for a declaration of war, 
mentioned the treaty between Pan
ama and the United States. In this 
treaty the latter guarantees and 
maintains the independence of Pan
ama.

“As the objections in the senate to 
the league of nations are mainly by 
republican senators and as the re
publican party was mainly responsi
ble for the approval of the treaty 
with Panama there is felt in my coun
try a certain anxiety in regard to tne 
attitude of those republican senators 
because of the influence they may ex
ercise in determining whether or not 
the first article of the Panama treaty 
which is analogous to Article X of 
the league of nations covenant, is 
binding on the United States in view 
of the constitutional questions raised 
in the senate.

“In view of the senate debate Pan
ama- wishes to confer with the sen
ators opposing the belief that justify 
fears entertained by the Panamans 
regarding the ultimate fate of the 
United States obligation, to maintain 
our independence.”

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Cam els are sold every
where in scientifically sealed 
packages o f 20 cigarettes or 
ten packages(200 cigarettes) 
in a glassine-paper-covered 
carton. W e strongly recom
mend this carton for the 
hom e or office su pply or 
when you travel.

18 cents 
a package

CA M E L S  are in a class by themselves— easily the 
most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you 

ever smoked. You can prove that ! Simply compare 
Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at 
any price! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis
faction to the utmost test!

Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how  
liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish 
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful— so full- 
bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every  
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment !

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any 
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are 
enjoyable.

In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in so 
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons, 
premiums or gifts. You’ll prefer Camel Quality 1
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The welfare of the public schools 
is a matter close to the heart of ev
ery citizen. We have made large 
progress in the development of our 
system, and we have also made mis
takes. But we canfidently expect 
the genius and patriotism of educat
ors to correct errors in the system 
as time passes. There may he faults 
in the system, but we think there 
is more of merit than demerit in it, 
though a modern writer says:

“ The business of schools is to 
shape themselves to the pupils. Each 
(Child is a special creation, and 
strictly speaking, education cannot 
be the same for any two pupils. That 
it is the business of schools to saw, 
to plane and to compress pupils into 
fixed school molds, is the smug im
pertinence of an ancient, persistent 
and preposterous pedantry. Until 
this pedantry is uprooted, trunk and 
branch, schools must fail to fill their 
purposes.”

There is truth in this indictment, 
cf course. But the gravest trouble 
is, we think, the conflict between ma
terial and spiritual methods. We 
should pay more attention to the 
spiritual side of education, not in 
any orthodox religious sense, but in 
the broad spiritualistic sense. The 
child has a soul as well as a body, 
and soul and character are developed 
only through proper guidance of men 
and women of large spirituality; it 
is men and women of this kind who 
wili revolutionize such archaic meth
ods as continue to interfere with the 
proper progress and development of 
the child.

We must be unremitting in our ef
forts to strive for a higher degree of 
efficiency in the schools,but we must 
not. neglect the culture of the moral 
nature of the child. There may be 
misfit schools, misfit texts and 
studies, misfit dogmas and traditions 
of pedants and pedantry, as is claim
ed by some, but there must he no 
misfit chftdren; and to provide 
against such calamity educators of 
the right kind will continuously em
ploy their best energies.

Whatever one may think of the pol
iticians as a class it must be appar
ent that their ingenuity and resource- 
fullness in times of struggle are of 
the highest order. To follow their 
sinuosities and to survey their quick
ly fashioned arguments is of itself a 
liberal education. Without descend
ing into a discussion of the merits, 
or lack of them, in the proposed cov
enant of the league of nations, the 
liberty is taken of quoting an exam
ple of the tactics of the opposition, 
one of many it may be added and 
differing from the general character 
most remarkably. This selection has

been sent broadcast throughout the 
country through organized publicity 
channels.

Its purpose is to arouse the anger 
of the religious-minded people of the 
United States against the treaty 
through making it appear that the 
Versailles conference was a godless, 
material and even pagan body. At 
the beginning it was the utterance of 
a zealous Ohio clergyman anxious for 
the proprieties. After its power for 
destruction had been recognized by 
a clever political bureaucrat, it ap
pears in a thousand periodicals in 
this fashion:

“ Can't  Ignore God
“ ‘It is no wonder that delegates to 

the conference in France have made 
a mess of the league of nations,’ says 
Rev. Dr. Daniel F. Rittenhouso at 
the First Baptist church (Columbus), 
‘when it is considered that never 
sine® tney have been in session have 
they invoked the divine guidance on 
their proceedings. This was not an 
oversight. They have been written, 
asking why it was when they were 
met in a time of world crisis, to de
termine the fate of coming genera
tions, they were ignoring God. Even 
then no action was taken, and the 
delegates of all the Christian nations 
of the world are endeavoring to 
solve world problems in their own 
strength alone. It can never be 
done.’ ”

After perusing this perfectly pro
per paragraph as the simple expres
sion of a disappointed cleric and then 
considering it in the use to which it 
has been put, it will be admitted 
that for strategic skill (and clever 
maneuvering it is worthy of encom
ium as a masterpiece of the press 
agent’s art.

speak to the citizens and tell of his tional privileges and opportunities, 
work. “We get what we ask for in that is to say, with a view to more 
this world if we ask for it in the plentiful board and more comfortable 
right way” and surely there can be lodgings.
no harm in inviting Cardinal Mercier While it is by our own folly that a 
to visit this city. To return to the considerable element of these people 
old adage we must admit that “No- are here, yet, having arrived only 
thing ventured, nothing gained” can upon their own invitation, it is trying 
he applied to this idea, to the point of exasperation that they

’ • *'” * '— ----------- > should seek to convert into ruins the
People in Las Vegas who want to very house they have hungrily 

do something worth while can find no crowded themselves into in pursuit 
better way than by giving those who of bed and board) and there is neith- 
want to secure, an education the op- er justice nor Christianity in treat- 
portunity of doing so. Many girls bag them with any consideration, 
are unable to attend school because Apology for them is not in oidei\ 
of the lack of sufficient funds to car- Sentiment is good at al iimes, but 
ry them through. With Jiving costs tnero is no present occasion for sen- 
as high as they are today it is prac- t,mentality, Courtesy shown to in- 
tically impossible for young people felted interlopers is not only unpa 
who lack a generous income to se- triotic, but treasonable. This is one 
cure educational advantages. At the 0£ the times when unsparing severity 
larger institutions in the east and js the truest form of mercy. If our 
middle west the problem has been statutes are of such a forbearing and 
solved in a way that could easily be irresolute character as to make them 
adopted in this city. Girls who want 1J1; ompflent to take sharp and crush* 
a higher education and who are not jng not.'ce of the outspoken spirit of 
fortunate to have parents with plenty riM lt, which is becoming a spread- 
of money are given an opportunity to jng infection throughout foreign 
work their way through school. Las population, it is time that the legis- 
Vegas should be able to do the same, lativ© and executive departments of 

Residents of the college towns in government should bestir themselves 
other states make it a point to have and act wjth something of the effi- 
college girls work for them. Board oiency with which the health depart- 
and loom is giv’en to the gills attend- jnent jg expected to deal with small- 
ing school for the work that they can pox Qr any otbei. contagious physical 
do in the spare time when they are taint.
not in classes. _________ _ _________

President Roberts of the Normal * 0ne reason why we could never 
has had applications from fifty girle have ^ uch fun in a hammock is be. 
who want to work for their room and cauS0 W0 alwaya turn out whea we 
board and attend the Normal. Un- turn OV0J.
less they can find this opportunity ' _______________
they must forego the advantage V  a Probably the maln reason why
better education. Give the girls a workers are not bolshevists is be
chance, give them an opportunity to cause boishevists are not workers.
secure that priceless possession, an _________________
education

(Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst.)
Bolshevism is not indigenous tc 

American soil. It is a disease that, 
like influenza and cholera, comes 
from overseas, and with which no 
native born American would he like- 
iv 'o  be affLrted/ unless- ther.- were 
something about him congenitally ab
normal.

its foreign origin renders it the 
more intolerable. If a mem »o>* of

And as a general tiling the parlor 
socialist isn’t anxious to have social
ism in the kitchen.

Feeling in the house of representa
tives is quite as strong as that in the 
senate over the injustices of the 
peace treaty. Although congressmen 
will have no part in passing upon the 
treaty they do not hesitate to ex
press themselves in vigorous terms 
regarding it. Recently a resolution

During the early part of the fall 
Cardinal Mercier of Belgium is to 
pay the United States a visit. The 
cardinal is to travel from the east to 
the west coast, and return, speaking 
in the cities as he goes. Cardinal 
Mercier is to be in this country mere
ly that the United States may be
come better acquainted with the man 
who had the courage to defy the bar
barous Hun and who became the soul 
of the religious fervor and patriotic 
zeal of wronged and bleeding Bel
gium. The man, who with King Al
bert, became the symbol of Belgium 
unconquered.

Since this is the case why can’t 
the people of New Mexico see to it 
that the cardinal makes his trip to 
the Pacific coast over the southern 
route? New Mexico should he first 
in extending an invitation to the car
dinal to visit the state. Las Vegas 
should be able to have him stop off 
in this city and visit her, have him

was passed authorizing the Chinese 
one's own family, born in the house, gcvernment to send two cadets to 
comes down with a foul infection, it West Polnt RepresentatlTe Hofl 
excites our sympathy and, if its na- 0l PennsylTalUa expre8sed tIie tem. 
ture permits, we are only too glad to per his repuWioan colIea 
nurse the patient ourselves, instead Be M ld. ,.0n prlncW9S
of sending him to the pesthouse. But w0ujd be quite opposed at ^  
if, on the contrary, he is none of of t„ e peace to tho Cn;ted
ours, and has insinuated himself into at f , ... „fctates providing tuition for any for- 
our household, and with the undevel- eIgneI. bu( hope that ’ the3e
oped seeds of the malady already up- cadets who ar6 g0,ng tQ Weat Polnt
on him, we will make short shrift oK, , „ ,’ t may be able at some future time towith him and unburden ourselves ol h , +1, . neJP fhe Chinese drive the Japanesehim as soon a swe can get wor dto rilt T . , ,out or bhantung I shall not object to 
the health department. the resolution.”

At the same time we must not for
get that it is the result of our own And now it would appear that Sec- 
national folly that such an amount of retarly Baker is fearful that he will 
undesirable human material has been bring down another avalanche of crjt- 
dumped upon American soil. A very icism, so he regretfully. refuses to 
respectable minority, of which I am appeal to President Wilson for the 
pi ouck to be one, has for half a cen- release of all conscientious objectors, 
tury been inveighing agains the com- after having been asked to take such 
psratively indiscriminate acceptance action by an amnesty committee of 
at our frontiers of such a mass of hu- Chicago.* 1920 grows closer each day 
mans, restlessly unsuccessful where and it may be he has seen the folly 
they^were born, and throwing them- of his pacifist tendency. However 
selve's upon us. not from any love of it. is too late to make amends for 
us or our national principles and in- such affairs as the Leavenworth epi- 
slitutions, and not from any ambition so4s *hen many of these ‘ spineless 
to add themselves to us a sa national youths were released with full pay 
unit of civic strength, but only that tor the time they spent secure be- 
they might brouse upon our excep- hind prison bars.*
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L A T E S T  IN F O R M A T IO N  S H O W S  
49,498 M E N  K IL L E D  IN 

B A T T L E

■Washington, Aug. 13.—Final casual
ty reports from the central records 
office of the American expeditionary 
forces in Fance, made public by the 
war department, give the total battle 
deaths as 49,498, total wounded 20"y 
690 and prisoners 4,480. “Only slight 
revisions,” will be made in this re
port, it was announced.

Recent revision in the list of 
missing have reduced the number to 
oi ly 127 names ,as compared with
264,000 for France and 121,0000 for 
England. To July 1, the army had 
reported 149,433 cases of disabled 
soldiers to the war risk insurance 
bureau. It was estimated that the 
final total would be close to 200,000.

W IT N E S S  IN P A C K E R  CASE SAYS  
IT  COSTS M O R E E V E R Y  

Y E A R
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Anna Mc

Quillan, under cross examination be
fore Attorney James G .Condon, rep
resenting the packers in the hearing 
of wage demands before Federal 
Judge Alshculer, today declared that 
$1,918 would not be sufficient to care 
for a family of five for a year unless 
there was a break in prices.

Mrs. McQuillan yesterday submit
ted this figure as the minimum 
amount re<iuired for such a family. 
Although pending wage demat'as, fix
ing a minimum of 70 cents an hour, 
she said, would cover expenses list
ed in her estimate, high rents, grocer
ies and clothing would force workers 
to make further demands by next 
spring, unless there was some relief.

G E R M A N  S A IL O R S  R E L E A S E D
Santiago, Chile, Au.g 9.— The Chi

lean government has set free the 
crews of the German cruiser Dresden 
and the German raider Seadler. The 
crews had been interned in this coun
try for a long period, the men of the 
Dresden since 1915.

R E A D Y  TO W E L C O M E  T H E
P R IN C E  OF W A L E S

St. John, Aug. 14— St. John is en 
fete for a double celebration—the 
welcome to the New Brunswick sol
diers returned from the war and the 
visit of the Prince of Wales, who has 
selected this city for the point to be
gin his tour of the Dominion.

The soldiers were the guests of the 
city today and were entertained with 
ia program which for interest and va
riety of its features has never been 
eclipsed at any popular celebration in 
this city. Thousands of visitors from 
every nook and corner of the province 
were here to witness the big street 
parade, to listen to the welcoming 
addresses and to enjoy the athletic 
contests, rowing regatta and other 
events of the day.

Everything is in readiness for the 
arrival of the Prince of Wales to be 
the guest of the city. The last detail 
has been worked out and all the ar
rangements and the program have 
received official approval. His royal 
highness and his suite are due to 
land at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. 
The landing will be made at identic
ally the same spot where the prince 
of Wales, later King Edward VII, 
and grandfather of the present holl
er of the title, landed 59 years ago.

Following the formalities of wel
come the prince will proceed to the 
head postoffice where he will unyeil a 
tablet in honor of the St. John men 
who participated in the war. The 
rcyal party wrill be the guests of 
Premier Foster and the New Bruns
wick government at luncheon at the 
Uhitm club. In the ¡afternoon the 
royal guest will be taken to Rothesay 
where he will be given an official re
ception at government house by Lieu
tenant Governor Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley. After the governor’s recep
tion the party will be motored back 
to St. John, and immediately upon ar
rival will embark on the battleship 
Dragon.

Las Vegas, would have power in their 
corporate capacity to buy and dis
tribute under such regulations as 
they might adopt.

Storage for this locality will be at 
E3 Paso. Persons can buy only in 
case lots, one or more. Application 
in writing describing what is desired 
must be made at postoffice with 
payment at time order is left.

The postmaster will send money 
and order to El Paso and the goods 
will be delivered at the postoffice by 
parcels post. Price list has not. yet 
been received but is expected any 
day. Further information on this sub
ject will be published as soon as it 
is received.

SAYS PE A C E  C O N F E R E N C E  IN 
S T R U C T IO N S  D O N ’T  A F F E C T  

H IM

N E W S P A P E R  M A N  DEA D
Humboldt, Ariz., Aug. 9.—F. J. Far

ley, one of the best known newspaper 
men of the state, died here last 
night. His home was in Prescott. 
Hr. Farley had been ill some time.

F A V O R  N E W  G O V E R N M E N T
Geneva, Aug. 9—The interallied 

mission at Budapest, after a confer
ence with Archduke Joseph and Pre
mier FTeideich has forwarded to M. 
Clemenceau, president of the peace 
conference, a report to the effect 
that the entente representatives are 
in accord with the new Hungarian 
government, according to a Vienna 
dispatch receixed here.

A D M IR A L  R E C E IV E S  M E D A L
New York, Aug. 9.—The gold medal 

nouncement said that the award was 
been awarded to Rear Admiral Brad
ley A. Fiske, U. S. N. retired, accord
ing to an announcement made by the 
board of governors today. The an- 
of the Aero club of America, nas 
made because the admiral’s invention 
of the torpedo plane which was used 
effectively during the war.

N E W  O IL  C O M P A N Y
Santa Fe, Aug. 8.— The Palomas 

Ba.-in Oil company of Hot Springs, 
Sierra county, has filed incorporation 
papers. The capitalization is $250,000 
divided into 250,000 shares.

Instructions have been received at 
the East Las Vegas postoffice, relat
ing to sales o f “ Surplus Subsistence 
Stores”—being various kinds of food
stuffs—to postmasters as distributing 
agents for parcels post, as follows:

First—The secretary of war,
through the director of sales has di
rected that sales be made to postmas
ter as distributing agents for parcel 
I-ost, also to employes of the war or 
ether governmental departments, in 
not less than case lots.

Second—Shipments will be divided 
into two classes those to be made by 
parcel post and those to be made by 
freight, express, truck or local deliv
ery. Shipments by pared post are 
to be consigned to postmasters, if or
der is placed by him and will be paid 
for by him, in advance, by his ac
companying his order by cash or 
money order. Stamps are to be affix
ed to cases and deliveries made to 
the nearest postoffices, or branches 
with the least practical delay.

Third—As to parcel post shipment-; 
—exchange or replacement of a dan- 
aged article will be made only upon 
receipt by the postmaster o'f a sworn 
affidavit as to the damaged or unser
viceable condition of the article.

In addition to the foregoing there 
are other regulations which provide 
that provisions may be sold to states, 
counties and municipalities and dis
tributed under their direction. The 
city of Las Vegas also the town of

/Paris, Aug. 14.—Constantine Dia- 
mandy, Rumanian high commissioner 
at Budapest, according to a message 
received today from the inter-allied 
military commission in the Hungar
ian capitol, informed tbe commission 
he would not consider its instructions 
as orders. The allied generals then 
telegraphed to Paris asking if they 
were right in considering instructions 
from the peace conference as mili
tary orders.

The orders, it is learned, were bas
ed on instructions from the peace 
conference as military orders.

Theorders.it is learned, were based 
on instructions from the peace con
ference to the inter-allied mission or
dering it to carry out the disarma
ment of tbe Hungarians in accord
ance with the terms of the armistice. 
Tbe Rumanian commissioner' denied 
his government had supported Arch
duke Joseph. He said he would study 
the report made concerning requisi
tions of foodstuffs and material by 
the Rumanians.

M. Diamandy, the message con
tinues, also denied the Rumanian gov
ernment had sent an ultimatum to 
Archduke Joseph. He said it had 
sent only an informal document 
through a liasion officer. As the doc
ument Rumania sent the archduke in
sisted upon the frontier established 
by the allies between Hungary and 
Rumania in 1916 when Rumania en
tered the war, the conference regards 
the communication as distinctly an 
nulled and to supersede the action of 
the conference.

.crease will range from 25 to 50 per 
cent higher than for 1918. Au in
quiry as to the cause of the increase 
and as to the possibility of modifying 
the proposed rate will be a part of 
tbe plan of the association’s work 
during the next few weeks preceding 
the making of final levies by boards 
of county commissioners in October.

The laws passed by the last legis
lature affecting public revenues and 
expenditures will be reviewed by the 
committee at its meeting next Mon
day. Of special interest will he the 
proposed amendments to the constitu
tion to be voted on September 16 and 
the possible results of the adoption 
of these amendments. StiH another 
inquiry will he made as to the num
erous issues of certificates of indebt
edness authorized by the last legisla
ture. A proposal to make a special 
investigation of the finances of the 
5<- incorporated cities, towns and vil
lages of the state may be submitted 
for consideration.

Tucumcari, N. M., Aug. 14.—John
ny Judd, winner of the roping contest 
at Hutchinson last week, arrived in 
this city this morning ready for the 
round-up here next week.

Judd made fast time at the Hut
chinson contest defeating Fred Bee
son, Eddy Burgiss, Henry Grammer, 
Charlie Weir, and scores of others 
and declares that he is roping beP-r 
this season than at any time in his 
long career. Contestants are arriving 
on every train and there are already 
enough good hands here to make this 
year’s round-up a big success.

C O N D O L E S  C A R N E G IE S  D E A T H
Washington, Aug. 12.—President 

Wilson sent the following message ol 
condolence today to Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie:

“May I not express my deep sym
pathy at the loss of your husband, his 
death constitutes a very serious loss 
to the forces of humanity and en
lightened public service, and takes 
out of the world a force which ü 
could i'll afford to spare.”

D A T E  FOR A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  0>  
A S S O C IA T IO N  T O  BE S E T  

N E X T  M O N D A Y

The executive committee of tha 
Taxpayers’ association of New Mex
ico will hold a meeting at Santa Fe 
next Monday, August 18. One of the 
objects of the meeting is to determine 
the date of the annual meeting of the 
association. At present, the sugges
tion is under consideration to hold a 
joint meeting of the association with 
the county and state tax officials. 
Such a meeting of county commis
sioners, assessors, collectors and dis
trict attorneys will probably be call
ed by the state tax commission about 
the middle of October,

The increase in the 1919 tax rate 
as indicated by county and city bud
gets is causing general concern and 
will be one of the subjects of dis
cussion. Taking nine counties that 
have been studied, it is found that in 
the political subdivision paying the 
heaviest rate for all purposes, the iu-

S T E A M E R  R U N S  A G R O U N D
Boston, Aug. 8.—The steamer North 

Star stuck on Green Island, 9 miles 
south of Yarmouth, N. S-, in a fog at 
6:40 a. m. today. The removal of her 
passengers, 280 in all, and their trans
fer to Yarmouth was accomplished 
without accident.

TO P A Y  D E A T H  P E N A L T Y
Phoenix, Aug. 9—Simplic Torres, 

convicted of the murder of a consta
ble in Williams recently was here to
day in custody of officers on his way 
to Florence, where, next October, he 
will suffer the death penalty.

1920 C E N S U S  T A K E R S
Washington, Aug. 12.—Additional 

appointments of supervisors for the 
1920 census were announced today b5 
states and districts, including: New
Mexico: First division—Juan J. Du
ran, Clayton. Second division—Byrot 
O. Beall, Santa Fe.

Santa Fe, Aug. 14.—The Ninth En 
gineers recruiting party left today fo: 
Taos, Tierra Amarilla and ShiprocI 
expecting to return here on Augusi 
25. Lieutenant M. R. Norcop is ii 
charge and is accompanied by Mas- 
ter Engineer E. H. Devore, Sergeanl 
Frank Morran, First Class Privat< 
Jensce and Private Foust and Buglei 
Poor.
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Can All Surplus Food; 
Keep Living Cost Down

y  s  D B PA R TH  EIjJT O f  A G R IC U L T U R E

Everybody’s Doing It— Even Father Takes a Hand.

A washboilen, lard can, or

alized under tri-partite control. 4* Pittsburgh, Aug. 9.—In a drive ♦
Declaring that the requests of the 4* to curb profiteering among the 4* 

men that living costs be reduced or 4* farmers who sell foodstuffs in 4* 
their wages increased was aside from *  this city at abnormal prices and 4* 
the question of the future disposition 4> do not properly mark measures 4» 
of the railroad problem, the labor *§. as required by state law, Mur- 4* 
leaders said that if President Wuson 4» ray Livingston, city ordinance 4» 
and congress could not meet this re- 4* officer today arrested 32 farm- 4* 
quest the men would “have to try *  ers charging them with misde- 4» 
to find another solution.” 4* meanor. 4*

While the labor leaders did not * 4 > 4 ' 4 > 4’ 4 » 4 ’ 4> *  4
mention the president’s address to ------------------------
congress yesterday it was the gene Pd Camden, Aug. 9.—The Camden 
belief that their statement resulted municipal authorities today placed on 
from his warning to the labor world on public sale two tons of ham and 
that those who sought to employ one ton of bacon purchased from the 
threats or coercion were only “pre- quartermaster department of the ar- 
paring their own destruction.”  my at cost. They were sold at cost

“ To prevent any misunderstanding plus two cents to cover string, wrap- 
as to the policy of the organized rail- ping paper and hauling. Ham was 
road employes,” said the statement, »old at ?2 cents a pound, while nearby 
“we unite in a definite assertion that stores charged 40 to 45. Bacon was 
we have no desire and have had disposed of at 36 cents a pound, com- 
none to impress upon the public, by pared with store prices of 45 to 55. 
violence or by threat our proposal Two of the four selling places ex- 
that the railroads be nationalized, un- hausted their supply in a short time.
der tri-partitie control. ----------------------------

“Two distinctly separate consider- IN C R E A S E  IN U N F IL L E D  O RDER S  
ations now confront the people, the New York, Aug. 9—Unfilled orders 
wage requirements of the railroad of the United States Steel corpora- 
men, and the Sims bill, em- tion on July 31 wer e5,578,661 tons, 
bodying the railroad employes plan according to the corporation’s monta- 
for reorganization of the roads. ly statement, issued today. This is 

“ In the matter of wages we have an increase of 685,806 tons compared 
submitted an eminently just prop<|si- with the orders of June 30.
tion. We have said that if we a r e ------------------ ---------
to continue to live as Americans M A R IN E S  BOARD V E S S E LS  
should live and are to care for our Buenos Aires, Aug. 9.—Two in 
families as American families should terned German vessels in the harbor 
be cared for, the profiteers must be at Rosario were boarded today by the 
restrained and our wages increased prefect of the port of Rosario and a 
Every fair minded man and every in- detachment of 12 armed marines. The 
telligent housewife, will recognize the captain refused to allow the detach- 
reasonableness 0f this request. ment to come on board until arrest

‘ If congress and the president can- was threatened.
not meet this request, it is still a ------------- — - —■
living question and we shall have to TO K E E P  T H E  C H IL D R E N  W E L L  
try to find another solution. Mrs. Amanda Flint, New Philadel-

“ This, however, bears in no way phia, O., writes: “ I heartily recom
upon our sponsorship of the Rims mend Foley’s Honey and Tar. It
bill. We do hold to our convictions relieved my little girl of the worst
that the railroad employes are-in no tickling cough. She was so badly
mood to consign themselves finally annoyed at night I tried a greatDon’t let any fruits and vegetables sary. ^  wwuuuuc^ — , ,, , , ... . , . . .  , „, . , , „  . , . . . .  t° tne autocratic control of financial many things, and found nothing togo to waste m the aard^n this sum- any container with a tightly Litting . , . . . ,o , . hn. ,  „ Tmniher dictators, but m proposing the elimi- help her until I got Foley’s Honeymer. When there is more than the cover large enough to hold a number 

family can eat in season put it in of packed jars, and a few other uten- 
cans to furnish variety in the diet sils generally found in the ordinary 
next winter. An abundant supply of kitchen, will do the work, 
fruits and vegetables at all times is When much equipment is used a 
essential for health, and from an eco- false bottom must be placed in tho

nation of capitol and the tri partite and Tar.” Contains no opiates, 
directorate, we have no purpose of Best for any cold.—O. G. Schaefer, 
intimidation. We appeal to the states- Sold everywhere.—Adv.
manship of America and to the com- ____ ___________
men sense of American manhood and Eaton, Colo., Aug. 9—That Eva 
womanhood. We all are voters, and Bingham, 20 years old, of McGrew,nomic standpoint every family should toiler or other container to prevent , . , , , . , „ ," °  ̂ ,, „ unless our demoeraev m government Neb., was slam by the man she reproduce and conserve as much as the jars coming m contact with the

possible of its food. However, no metal. A rack made of srtip 
product which is too ripe for immedi- wood is probably best for the pur- natiye ability "o f  Amer 
ate eating should be canned. Above pose. The processing or boiling of 
all, do not can bruised, wilted or the jars in the containers may be
partly rotten material. done on the kithcen stove or on a

Open kettle canning—fruit and ve- furnace built out of doors, 
getables cooked in a kettle and put Several types of canners, by which 
in the jars while hot—is not a very the work can be done more easily 
satisfactory way to preserve certain than with a homemade outfit are on 
kinds of vegetables, although it is the market. The hot-water-bath can- 
used successfully with fruits and ve- ner is the least expensive commer- 
getables like tomatoes. The modern c5al type. There are two kinds, one 
way, and that used by the home-dem- which may be placed on a kitchen 
onstration workers and the boys and stove and another which has a fire- 
girls club leaders from the United box and pipe atachted and is to be
States department of agriculture, is used out of doors. Each has a ster-

of is a failure, our democracy in indus- fused to marry, was alleged today by 
try need not be. We believe in the her relatives when they asked the

lean labor, police to find a young man who has
What we ask is the Americanization been attentive to her. The girl’s 
of the railroads.” body was found in an irrigation ditch

------------ -—------------  near Eaton yesterday. She evidently
B U Y  FOOD I M M E D IA T E L Y  had been beaten to death. Miss

Washington, Aug .9.—Municipalities Bingham met the man on the day of 
of New York state were granted per- her disappearance, more than a week 
mission by the war department to ago. He has not been seen in Eaton 
purchase surplus army foodstocks im since. Police have asked authorities 
mediately without -waiting for distri- at McGrew to aid them.
bution of the food through the p a r - --------------------------- -
cel post system. D O N ’T  KEEP POISON IN Y O U R

--------------------------------  BLOOD
When the kidneys are properly do-A Traveling  WTan’s Experience

You may learn something from the ing their work they eliminate from 
to place food products cold in jars, ilyizing vat, lifting trays, tongs for fo]lowing by w  H. Ireland, a travel- the circulation waste products that
cover the fruit with sirup or the ve handling hot jars, false bottoms anc ing salesman of Louisville, Ky. “ In poison the blood if permitted to re-
getb.es with salted water and then tools necessary to use m sealing tin the summer of 1S88 j  had a severe at. main in the system. Foley Kidney 
process (heat) the jar and its con- cans. Tin cans or glass pars may be tack of cholera morbug> x gave the Pills help the kidneys remove the
tents in steam or hot water the re- vsed with any outfit. hotel porter 50 cents and told him rheumatic pains.—O. G. Schaefer,
quired length of time. With this to buy me a bottl© of Chamberlain’s Sold everywhere.—Adv.
method the average of success is high .Washington, Aug. 9.—Leaders of Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy and to poisons that cause aches and pains,
and results are ’(satisfactory, if di- the 15 organizations of railroad em- take no substitute. I took a double stiff joints, sore muscles, lame back,
rections are carefully followed, say } loyes united today in a definite as- dose of it according to the directions ________________
the (department of agriculture spe- sertion “ that they had no desire and and went to sleep. At 5 o ’clock the S P A IN  TO JOIN  L E A G U E
Cialists. have had none to impress upon the next morning I was called by my or- Madrid, Thursday, Aug. 7 —Parlia-

Kinds of Canners. public by violence or by threat” their der and took a train for m y next ment approved today the proposal
i No expensive equipment is neces- proposal that the railroads be nation-stopping place, a well man.”—Adv. that Spain join the league of nations.



; D A N A  C E N T E N A R Y  O B S E R V E D
New York, Aug, S.—In literary and 

journalistic circles today was recall
ed as the one hundredth anniversary 
of the birth of Charles A. Dana, the 
famous editor and journalist. Mr. 
Dana was born at Hinsdale, N. H„ 
and received his education at Har
vard. Although connected at various 
times with newspapers in Chicago and 
other cities his greatest reputation 
was made during the many years that 
he conducted the New York Sun, of 
v' ii’ch he was the editor and principal 
owner at the time of his death in 
IS 97.

Washington, Aug. 8.—-Without op
position or debate today the senate 
adopted a resolution authorizing the 
foreign relations committee to make 
a sweeping investigation of outrages 
against Americans and property in 
Mexico and to report what, if any 
means should be taken to prevent 
such outrages.

The provision regarding prevention 
of further violation of American 
rights in Mexico was added at the 
suggestion of Senator Ashurst, demo
crat, of Arizona.

In reporting the resolution the for
eign relations committee added am
endments broadening its scope with 
a view to a comprehensive inquiry in
to Mexican conditions during recent 
years.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Aug. 8.—The 
ministry of foreign affairs of Jugo
slavia has conferred high military 
decorations on several members of 
the Amei’ican Red Cross unit in 
Montenegro, say advices from Bel
grade. Other members have been 
awarded lesser orders.

The director of the unit, Major 
Henry Rushton Fairdough, formerly 
professor at Stanford university, is 
given the Order of the White Eagle, 
fourth class. Captains Chelsea C. 
Pratt and Josepn F. • Jarosc receive 
the fifth class decoration of the 
seme order.

About 50 Americans haver been en
gaged recently in relief and medical 
work in Montenegro. Four hospitals 
were operated in addition to numer
ous dispensaries and canteens and a 
general program to improve health 
and sanitation was conducted. The 
American Red Cross work is now' 
supplemented by that of a unit rep
resenting the International Red Cross 
at Geneva.

N E W S B O Y  HAS W A R  CROSS
Des Moines, Aug. 8.—Pax Ryan, a 

newsboy, has returned to his old cor
ner after an absence of many months 
overseas. Pie wears the Croix de 
Guerre.

• How did I get it? Oh, the big chief 
gave me some papers to de’iver to 
another fellow,” he said The rec
ords shows that Corp 'ral Ryan, com
pany B 168th iriantey, went deliber- 
it-eiy through German barrages and 
machine gun fire to deliver impor
tant orders and that his conduct was 
an inspiration to his comrades.

Ryan also introduced American 
newspaper enterpr'se in Paris, where 
in a single da / ic sold 20,000 copies 
i.f the Stars and Stripes.

N E W  T R A D E  C O M P A N Y
London, Aug. 8.—Organization of 

the Levant company with a capital 
of $5,000,000 for developing trade be
tween Great Britain and the near- 
eastern countries lias been announc

ed here. The American Chamber of 
Commerce in London compares tins 
company to the $20,000,000 American 
Foreign Trade corporation, organized 
to develop American trade in the 
near east and which is establishing 
headquarters in Constantinople, 
Smyrna, Syria and on the Black sea 
and suggests that interesting compe
tition will result.

N A T IO N A L  L E A D E R S  TO  S P E A K  
Boston, Mass., Aug. 8.—Some of th© 

most vital problems of the day will 
be discussed by speakers of national 
prominence -and government and 
state officials at the annual meeting 
of the American Bar association, 
which js to he hold in Boston early 
next month. Prominent among those 
who have accepted invitations to ad
dress the sessions are Robert Lan
sing, secretary of state; Dr. David 
Jayne Hill, former United States am
bassador to Germany; Elihu Root, 
former secretary of state and United 
States senator, and A. Mitchell Pal
mer, attorney general in President 
Wilson’s cabinet.

S T O L E N  H O R SE S R E T U R N E D
El Paso, Aug. 8.—-Following three 

demands by the American state de
partment upon the Mexican govern
ment through the American embassy 
in Mexico City and the American 
consulate in Chihuahua City, 46 
horses belonging to the Babicora Cat- 
tie company, an American company, 
were returned Tuesday by General 
Ignacio Enriquez, general Manager 
John C. Hayes was notified today. 
The -horses were commandeered from 
the ranch properties of the late Mrs. 
Phoebe Hears-t, in westerin Chihua
hua. Three of the horses were not 
returned.

O N E  OF F IR S T  TO  D IE
Santa Fe, Aug. 8.—The hoard of 

historical service has learned that
9Robert Summon of Springer was 

among the very first of the New Mex
ico men in military service who died 
abroad. According to official records 
he was killed by the accidental dis
charge of a pistol on April 22, 1918, 
which was a fewr days before the 
death in France of Gus Chretien of 
Gallup and Captain Joseph Quesen- 
beriy of Las Cruces. Summon serv
ed with the Rainbow division and 
next to Charles A. Johnson of Raton 
and Leon Chester Breaux of Silver 
City, was the earliest New Mexico 
victim of the war.

S A N T A  FE GJRL DEA D
Santa. Fe. Aug. 8.—Former Assist

ant District Attorney A .M. Edwards 
received a telegram Wednesday tell
ing him - of the death of his three 
and a half year old daughter Gloria 
of spinal meningitis', at the home of 
her grandparents in Pendleton, Ore
gon, where Mrs. Edward went with 
her daughter in order to be near her 
£ *n. (Jeve Edwards, who after naval 
service during the war, entered a 
school there.

An Old Fault Finder 
An irritable and fault finding dis

position is often caused by indiges
tion. A man with, good digestion and 
bowels that act regularly is usually 
good natured. When troubled with 
indigestion or constipation take 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. They strength
en the stomach and enable it to per
form its functions naturally. They 
also cause a gentle movement of the 
bowels,,—Adv.

P L U M B  T E L L S  R E P R E S E N T A 
T IV E S  T H A T  P O S T O F F IC E S  

N E E D  E F F IC IE N C Y

Washington, Aug. 9.—Glenn E. 
Plumb, continuing his testimony to
day before the house interstate com
merce commission committee declar
ed that if the plan of the brother
hoods for control of the railroads 
were applied to the postoffice de
partment, that government agency 
would be conducted w:th greater ef
ficiency.

“ The postoffice department,” Mr. 
Plumb said, “is the only great indus
try politically managed. I do not want 
to be understood as saying that it is 
not efficiently managed. But I do be
lieve the postoffice department would 
show a high rate of efficiency if oper
ated under the democratic principles 
of this bill.

Representative Dewalt, democrat, 
of Pennsylvania, questioned the wit
ness regarding the attitude of labor 
in event the (Plumb bill plan failed rf 
passage.

“ There has been a great deal of 
misrepresentation published,” Plumb 
said. “It was stated that we would 
force a strike if this plan faded. 
Such a report was denied by Mr. 
Stone, Mr. Morrison and myself. The 
fact is certain wage demands are 
pending and the question of a strike 
arose in connection with that. This 
is a different matter.”

Answering a question of Represen
tative Dewalt, Plumb said the labor 
organizations had no intention of at
tempting to put the tripartite plan in
to effect in other industries unless 
the workers and public desired.

Washington, Aug. 9.—(Republican 
Leader Mondell declared in the house 
today that congress was ready to act 
promptly on such legislation as was 
needed to carry out the suggestions 
made yesterday by President Wilson 
for reducing the high cost of living.

“Further appropriation suggested 
by the president wall be made quick,” 
Mr. Mondell said.

In regard to legislation, Mr. Mon- 
dell said some of it would be enacted 
promptly while that affecting “ pro
foundly the most important features 
would be debated upon for a time to 
get at the facts.”

Chairman Cummins announced 
that on Monday he would appoint a 
special sub-committee that would be 
empowered to frame tentative bills 
covering such recommendations of 
the president as might be approved.

The senate committee’s work on 
railroad legislation Senator Cummins 
said has advanced to such. a state 
that be has drafted a tentative bill 
outlining his views of the sub-commit
tee's consideration! and enactment. 
Senator Cummins withheld details of 
his bill, but it was understood to 
embody suggestions from a score of 
plans submitted to the committee. He 
explained that his measure was mere
ly the basis for committee delibera
tions.

4* Minneapolis, Aug. 9.—Flour 4*
4* milled from the new 1919 wheat 4« 
•I* crop was quoted here today at 4» 
=!• $1.25 per barrel lower than that 4* 
4» of the old crop. In 98 pound 4* 
4* cotton sacks flour sold at $11.50 4* 
4* a barrel, with freight from Min- 4* 
4* neapolis to be added. 4«
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A R M Y  W I L L  BE W IT H D R A W N  
IF ROM H U N G A R Y  W H E N  
TR O O P S A R E  D IS A R M E D

Paris, Aug. 9.—-Rumania’s course in 
Hungary is to be limited to maintain
ing order, it was said today by M. 
Vaida, of the Rumanian delegation, 
according to the Excelsior, and Ru
mania will withdraw from Hungary 
as soon as the Hungarian’s comply 
with the Rumanian ultimatum and 
their troops are disarmed.

“ Furthermore, we have entire con
fidence in the decision of the allies, 
as our interest« in central Europe are 
the same,” M. Vaida was quoted as 
saying.

The return of the Hapsburg dynas
ty, he said, he considered as a dan
ger to both the Rumanians and to 
the allies.

Several of the papers today, re
viewing the Hungarian situation, said 
a series of three notes were sent 
by the inter-allied supreme council 
to Premier J. J. C. Bratino of Ruma
nia. The first of these invited the 
Rumanian high command to stop the 
advance upon Budapest; the second 
advised the Rumanian cabinet that 
the allies could not approve the 
terms of the proposed Rumanian ar
mistice ultimatum to Hungary; and 
the third expressed the hope Ruma
nia would confer amicably with the 
supreme council. It was said no an
swers had been received to any of 
these communications.

Washington, Aug. 9.—Plans for the 
formation of a national conference 
for railroad control were discussed 
at a luncheon here today attended by 
the brotherhoods and prominent per
rons from various parts of the coun
try, who were invited by the brother
hoods to be members of the confer
ence as representatives of the re
public.

Those attending included Frank P. 
Walsh and Edward F. Dunne, of Chi
cago, Governor Allen of Kansas, 
Frederick C. Howe, J. A. H. Perkins 
and Morris D. Cook of New’York, and 
Basil Manley, of the war labor board.

Washington, Aug. 9.—(Determined 
not to spare time or resources in it» 
efforts to uncover the whole story of 
the retaliations between the United 
States and Mexico including facts of 
Mexican infringements on American 
rights during recent years, the three 
members of the sub-committee nam
ed late yesterday by Chairman Lodge 
of the senate foreign relations com
mittee today were preparing for their 
work. The sub-committee, consisting 
of Senators Fall, of New Mexico and 
Erandegee of Connecticut, republi
cans, and Smith, of Arizona, demo
crat, was appointed under authority 
of a resolution of which Senator 
King of Utah wras author. It was 
expected that only preliminary fea
tures of the investigation would be 
dealt with pending the treaty with 
Germany matters.

A Great Remedy
The merits of Chamberlain’s Colic 

and Diarrhoea Remedy are wed 
known and aprpeciated, but there is 
occasionally a man -who had no ac
quaintance with them and should 
read the following by F. H. Dear, a 
hotel man at Dupuyer, Mont.. “ Four 
years ago I used Chamberlain’s Colic 
and Diarrhoea Remedy with such 
wonderful results that I have since 
recommended it to my friends.”—Adv.

\
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B R IT A IN  HAS H A D  L IF E  F U L L  
OF R O M A N C E  A N D  AD 

V E N T U R E

London, Aug. 12.—Lord Lytton, 
who its now reported to be under 
consideration for the post of British 
Ambassador at Washington, has he.nl 
several important official position k 
although it was only three or four 
years ago that he first entered public 
life. In 1916 he succeeded the Duke 
of Devonshire as Civil Lord of ihe 
British Admiralty. For several years 
previous, although holding no office, 
he had figured as an amateur diplo
mat in the social circles of London 
and 'Paris. He signed in the fail of 
1913 an address to the Czar of Rus
sia remonstrating against the alleg
ed cruel treatment of political pri
soners in Siberia. Hus latest public 
sei’vice was rendered as director of 
British Propaganda in France.

Lord Lytton is the son of the first 
Earl of Lytton, diplomat and bon 
vivant, better known as the poet 
“ Owen Meredith,” author of “Lucil
le,” and the grandson of the famous 
novelist, Bulwer-Lytton. He was born 
'at Simla in 1876, when his father 
was Viceroy of India.

Inheriting Knebworth, one of the 
most magnificent of ancient English 
estates, and small revenues with 
which to pay its up-keep, Lord Lyt
ton became the second earl when 
he was fifteen and had, according to 
his family and friends, the clear duty 
of making a rich marriage, to re
habilitate the family fortunes. With 
the features of a young Greek god 
and the romantic temperament of a 
poet, he was one of the best matches 
in the English matrimonial maniket 
when at the age of twenty-two he 
married the penniless Miss Pamela 
Plowden, seven years older than him
self, the daughter of a small official 
in India.

Miss Plowden came of good family, 
she was pretty and charming, ambi
tious and original, and she had the 
good luck to attract the attention of 
the then Marchioness of Granby, 
later the Duchess of Rutland, a wo
man of many accomplishments and 
sweet disposition, who held the dem
ocratic idea that a beautiful and tal
ented woman was good enougn for 
Sny society. Lady Granby was a 
member of the “ Souls,” that little 
coterie to which belonged Miss Mar
got Tennant, now Mrs. Asquith, and 
Arthur Balfour and Lord Curzon, and 
in Lady Granby’s drawing room Miss 
Plowden was introduced into the 
charmed circle. Her mother, it was 
said, had been a sweetheart of Lord 
Lytton’s father. The Earl had sacri
ficed her for a matrimonial alliance 
with the family of the Earl pf Clar
endon. That may have been one of 
the many reasons why the Dowager 
Lady Lytton openly disapproved of 
her son’s marriage. Miss Plowden 
had already been engaged to Lord 
Howard de Walden, one of the 
wealthiest young men in England 
and, like Lord Lytton, devoted to let
ters and art.

Lord and Lady Lytton spent their 
honeymoon at Knebworth, it being 
loaned to them by Lord and Lady 
Strathcona, who had on it a long 
lease. In its general exterior it is 
much today as it was left by Lord 
Lytton’s grandfother, the poet and 
novelist, who inherited it from his 
mother and took her name as Baron 
Lytton in 1866. After Lord Strath-

cona gave it, up, Knebworth was 
leased at various times by visiting 
royalty and aspiring Americans.

As a boy at Eton and a young man 
at Cambridge Lord Lytton won local 
fame in amateur theatricals. Liter 
he traveled over Europe, living long 
enough in Italy, France and Germany 
tc learn the language and understand 
the literature and politics of eacn na
tion. In the house of lords he at 
¿6 was considered the most graceful 
speaker in the chamber and one 
whose knowledge of foreign affairs 
was unusual for one of his age.

He is an ardent advocate of wo
man suffrage. Lord and Lady Lytton 
have four children.

E N JO Y S N O W B A L L  P A R T Y
Santa Fe, August 12.—Santa Fe 

young folks and Albuquerque visitors 
yesterday noon staged a snowball 
battle, ten miles out of Santa Fe. 
They had taken the W'insor Trail up 
the Lake Peak and when they reach
ed the snowbanks near the beauti
ful Holy Ghost Lake bordered by a 
wilderness of wild flowers, they dis
mounted and for half an hour lust
ily snowballed each other. The alti
tude at this point is between 11,000 
and 12,000 feet. A few miles fur
ther on, the Truchas peaks rear their 
be ary heads to an altitude of more 
than 13,300 feet, the highest in New 
Mexico, Texas and Arizona.

F IF T E E N  L E A D E R S  IN A T T E M P T 
ED M U T IN Y  FACE F IR IN G  

S Q UAD

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 12.—Fifteen 
leaders of the conspiracy to came 
'a mutiny in the Chihuahua City fed
eral garrison last rveek and to deliver 
the city over to General Francise > 
Villa, were executed following the 
discovery of the plot, according to 
an American who arrived here today 
from Mexico. He said the identity of 
the men executed was unknown when 
he left.

The plot was discovered 24 hours 
before it could be carried out and 
many officers and soldiers were ar
rested at the Reveille last Wednes
day morning, according to the^infor- 
mation.

The plan was to have the garrison 
troops revolt against the loyal Car
ranza officers and deliver the city 
to Villa, who is near the Chihuahua 
Durango state line. Colonel Hernan
dez, a federal who had been deposed 
of his command, was approached and 
offered a general’s commission in the 
Villa army if he would join the re
volt. Instead he telegraphed Gen
eral Martinez, chief of staff at Chi
huahua City, the details of the plot. 
When the plotters returned to the 
-state capitol they were arrested.

One of the ringleaders rvas said to 
have been General Lazaroalnis a 
former Villa commander who had 
been given amnesty in 1915 by Car
ranza.

Many other federal officers and ci
vilians were placed in the peniten
tiary Wednesday.

D A M E  R U M O R  M IS T A K E N
Paris, Aug. 9.—A report was cur

rent in Paris today that General ¡Per
shing had been recalled suddenly to 
the United States but it met with no 
confirmation. It was stated at the 
general’s office that no one there was 
aware of any change in his plans. 
General Pershing in fact is on his 
way to Belgium to visit King Albert.

/

'O P P O N E N T S  B E L IE V E  A M E R IC A  
W O U L D  BE D R A W N  IN T O  

A L L  Q U A R R E L S

Washington, Aug. 11.—1That "  the 
league of nations, if America were a 
member of.it, would throw European 
controversies into American politics, 
because of our large foreign-horn po
pulation, is the opinion expressed by 
the Republican Publicity association 
in a statement issued today by its 
president, Jonathan Bourne, Jr. The 
statement which presents a new view 
of the league, is as follows:

“ One of the most vicious features 
of the league of nations, in its attack 
upon our domestic peace, is the facu 
that once foreign governments have 
a voice in our affairs it is inevitable 
that a large portion of the people of 
this' country will divide themselves 
into groups, each American and some
thing else, or still more likely each 
something else first and American 
afterward. We have seen something 
of that, surely enough, to cause us to> 
take warning.

“ So a league of nations instead’ of 
promoting Americanism and cement
ing us into a single nation of patriot
ic peouple will cause a segregation 
in interest of many people derived 
from many nationalities of Europe, 
each with a reservation of mind 
whenever its own foreign nation’s in
terest is at stake. It will make the 
United States an unthinkable sort of 
nation and one without capacity to 
protect itself from a diversified dis
loyalty within its borders.

“Once we are members of the 
league of nations every other mem
ber of the league w ill have a very po
sitive interest in our domestic as 
well as foreign affairs. Our elector
ate will be of immense interest to 
these foreign governments and next 
to their own voters ours will be of 
importance.

“We have seen enough of propa
ganda to know that every nation de
pending upon our support of its own 
pohciies will seek to shape our pub
lic opinion according to its own pat
tern and there will be a powerful in
centive for persistent propaganda and 
along aside of propaganda will go a 
spy system as a necessary means of 
directing and giving force to propa
ganda. We will be fruitful stamping 
ground for intriguing diplomats and 
propagandists from all the great na
tions of the earth. To make matters 
worse the propagandansist will have 
a sort of official standing under the 
league of nations and we would find 
it difficult to resent their activités, 
although wholly independent of them 
we could take positive measures to 
suppress them.

“We all know that when we call 
the neighbors into our family quar
rels the result is a divided house. We 
have had our own domestic differen
ces and have fought them out in the 
forum and at the ballot box and at 
the end of our most intense political 
battles we have accepted the verdict 
of the ballot box until the battle 
could again be waged at the next elec
tion. All this has been in such fried- 
ly spirit as to cause wonder that the 
heat of political battle could so soon 
be cast aside and it has been possi
ble because we have had faith that 
whatever differences of opinion have 
prevailed our people were Americans, 
simply dividing in their views as to 
what has been best for the welfare 
of our common country. There has

seldom been any suspicion that any 
portion of the electorate has acted 
for the benefit of any foreign coun
try.

“ But with a league of nations there 
will be a very positive suspicion that 
in league questions affecting the wel
fare of other countries racial prejudic
es will sway otherwise well meaning 
men.

“ This is a weakness of the league 
that applies to us alone among all 
the nations of the earth. It cannot 
apply to [England or France or Ger
many or Italy or any other member 
of the league because their popula
tion has been thoroughly nationalized 
by centuries of unity of interest.

“We should bear in mind that a 
house divided against itself must 
surely fall.”

A G E D  M IN E R  DEAD
Canon City, Colo., Aug. 11.—W il

liam Landman, 80, pioneer mining 
man of Colorado, and on^ of the or
ganizers of the Dawson town site in 
the Greenhorn mountains southwest 
of Canon City, is dead ‘at San Jose, 
Calif., according to a telegram rece.v 
ed here Saturday. Landman went to 
California two months ago for bis 
health. He was born in Rumania. He 
is said to have been the first man 
to take up a homestead in Kansas. 
Landman was never married and 
leaves no known relatives.

S O L D IE R S  K IL L  T W O
Drumheller, Alberta, Aug. 11.—Two 

men, said to be supporters of the one 
big union organizations were shot 
during a battle with returned Canad
ian soldiers at the Atlas mine near 
here today.

T R O P IC A L  S TO R M
Washington, Aug. 11.—Indications 

are that the tropical storm in the 
Caribbean sea will not pass into the 
Gulf of Mexico the weather bureau 
announced today. The disturbance is 
reported moving westward on about 
latitude 15 and i:s apparently of slight 
intensity.

W A N T  M O RE M O N E Y
Washington, Ang. 11—A bill to ap

propriate $25,000,000 for repair and 
construction work in navy yards was 
introduced today by Representative 
Fitzgerald, democrat, of Massachu
setts. The navy is short of funds for 
this work and it was announced re
cently that thousands of navy yard 
employes would be discharged unless 
additional money were appropriated.

C O M M IS S IO N  ENDS T A S K
Rome, Aug. 12.—Havas.—The al

lied commission which investigated 
recent disorders at Fiume has con
cluded its work, the Corriere della, 
Sear says today.

The newspaper adds that the con
clusions reached are of such a nature 
as to satisfy France without offend
ing the pride of Italy.

*O LD O F F IC IA L S  IN C H A R G E
Budapest, Aug. 12.—The old ad

ministrative officers have resumed 
their functions throughout the coun
try. The official journal today prints 
a statement made by Arch duke 
Joseph saying:

“As soon as the national assembly 
meets after the elections, my work 
will automatically end and the deci
sions of the national assembly will 
be sacred to all of us.”
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O N L Y  R E M E D Y  FOR O U T R A G E O U S  
P R O F IT E E R IN G  ON P A R T  

OF P A C K E R S

Washington, Aug. 13.—Federal reg
ulation of cold storage of food was 
urged in the senate today by Senator 
McKeliar, democrat of Tennessee, as

a? • ..
a certain means of reducing the cost 
of living and as the only remedy for 
“ the most outrageous piece of profi
teering that can be imagined.”

The meat—packers were charged by 
the Tennessee senator with using 
cold storage facilities to fix food 
prices.

Explaining his bill Senator McKel- 
lar said it would limit the time foods 
could be held in cold storage and 
has been vigorously opposed by the 
packers.

Citing recent statistics of the fed
eral trade commission of food held in 
cold storage, Senator McKeliar said 
they showed vast increases over the 
amounts stored'last year. He com
pared retail prices*, secured from the 
manager of the senate restaurant 
showing large increases in prices, de
spite the increased supplies in stor
age. f

Some middlemen, said Mr. McKol- 
lar. “ are making 66 2-3 per cent pro
fit on eggs alone. The only possible 
way in which these prices can be 
manipulated is through the medium of 
cold storage. Put a limit on the time 
in which these goods can be held and 
the packers will be compel tod to sei>.

“ Eggs,” the senator asserted, “ are 
monopolized. They are in the nands 
of the most giant monopoly there is 
in the world. The price "he packers 
pay and the price at whien they are 
sold is out of all proportion and they 
never will come down until eggs are 
stamped and regulated.”

Aboard IT. S. S. New York (at Sea) 
Aug. 13.—The battles :ij> New York, 
which brought fame to the American 
navy as the flagship of 4dmiral Hugh 
Hodman with the British grand fleet 
during the war began its long cruise 
today from Los Angeles harbor to 
the Hawaiian Islands. Secretary of 
the Navy Josephus Daniels, with Mrs. 
Daniels and their two sons, are hon
ored passengers aboard the New 
York. The destroyers Chauncey, Dent, 
Fhilip and Waters are acting escorts 
to the flagship.

Just before the arrival on board 
last night of Secretary Daniels and 
his party, a stowaway was found. He 
said his name was J. W. Tews. Offi
cers who questioned him said he 
wanted to enlist and had stowed away 
for that purpose. Medical officer*1 
were summoned and the man examin
ed, but it was found his eyesight was 
too defective for service in the navy.

The battleship and escort wall re
turn to California in September in 
time to be present at ithe review of 
the Pacific fleet by President Wilson 
at San Francisco. While at Hono
lulu, Secretary Daniels will' dedicate 
the great Pearl harbor drydock.

Washington, Aug. 13.—■Favorable 
report on the bill for the leasing of 
government owned oil, coal, phos
phate 'and sodium lands for the pub
lic leaser was orderfed today by the 
senate public lands committee. The 
vote was unanimous.

The bill is the same as that passed 
by both houses of the last congress, 
but which failed because the senate 
did not adopt the conference report.

Under the bill an oil prospector 
would receive title to one-fourth of 
2.560 acres alloted him under his pros
pecting permit at a fixed royalty of 
56 per cent and a preference right 
to lease the other three-fourths ac a 
royalty to be fixed by the secretary 
of the interior, but at not less than 
one-eighth of gross production. Oil 
land within producing fields would be 
leased in plots of 640 acres at a roy
alty of not less than one-eighth or 
more than one-fourth of the oill pro
duced. Issuance of thees leases would 
be by competitive bidding, however. 
Prospectors would be able to lease a 
maximum of 2,560 acres of coal land 
on a basis of from 5 to 20 cents a ton, 
but provisions authorizing the sale of 
coal lands was eliminated. Alaskan 
coal lands fs not affected.

Royalties for the leasing of phos
phate lands would be 2 per cent on 
the gross value of output .and for sod
ium lands it would be one-eighth of 
the value of the output.

It is proposed that 45 per cent of 
the royalties received under the hiil 
shall be paid to the states in which 
the government land ite located 45 
per cent to the reclamation- fund and 
ten per cent to the federal treasury.

F O R E IG N  R E L A T IO N S  C O M M IT T E E  
F A V O R S  G E T T IN G  DO W N  TO  

B U S IN E S S

Washington, Aug. 1.3. -A t a stormy 
session today the senate foreign re
lations committee agreed to expedite 
consideration of the peace treaty. Re
reading of disputed sections and the 
consideration of possible amend
ments will begin tomorrow.

Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, 
ranking democrat of the committee, 
was understood to have told the com
mittee that unless there was early 
committee action an attempt might, 
be made to force a vote on the treaty 
in j.he senate.

Chairman Lodge and others were 
understood to have expressed them
selves in favor of the plan to hasten 
the committee’s report, and Senator 
Fall was said to have taken the posi
tion that any precipitate action would 
be impossible.

BOSTON A N D  C H IC A G O  O N L Y  
P O IN T S  W H E R E  S T R IK E  

IS ON

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Railroad officials 
reported continued efficiency in the 
operating of trains, with the excep
tion of Boston and Chicago, wnem a 
large majority of the men refuse to 
return to work.

Officers of the Chicago district 
council of the Federated Railway 
shopmen. whe> called the country wide 
strikfe in defiance of the orders of the 
international representatives of the 
union received word today from Di
rector General Hines that he would 
r.ot negotiate with the local body of 
any district.

V / IL L  R E P R E S E N T  B R IT A IN  U N 
T IL  P E R M A N E N T  C H O IC E  

IS M A D E

London, Aug. 13.—Viscount Grey 
has agreed to represent the British 
government at, Washington pending 
the appointment of a permanent am
bassador.

Viscount Grey of Fallodon (Sir Ed
ward Grey) comes to the United 
States to represent the British gov
ernment after a brilliant career as

head of the British foreign office for 
11 years momentous in the political 
affairs of Europe, he was secretary of 
the foreign affairs from 1895 to 1891,

Since his retirement from the for
eign ofice, Viscount Grey has been 
living in Northumberland. The new 
ambassador’s eyes began to trouble 
him ih 1918 and at one time it was 
reported he was blind.

W O U L D  N O T  L IM IT  G O V E R N M E N T  
J U R IS D IC T IO N  TO FOOD  

A L O N E

Washington, Aug 13.—Amendments 
extending the anti-profiteering sec
tions of the food control act to wear
ing apparel, tools, utensils, imple
ments and containers of foods, feeds 
and fertilizers and imposing penalties 
for violating the act, were sent to 
the house agricultural committee to
day by Attorney General Palmer.

The amendments were in line with 
suggestions made by President Wil
son in his address to congress last 
week and provide a fine not exceed
ing $5,000 or imprisonment for not 
more than two years for those con
victed of violating the law.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 13.—After a 
running fight., in which many shots 
were exchanged, two alleged bootleg
gers from Montana, were captured 
last night between Powell, Wyo., and 
the Montana state line. Two repre
sentatives of the state prohibition 
commissioner’s office pursued the 
inspected bootleggers in an automo
bile, and were fired at repeatedlv, it 
is said, but escaped injury. The flee
ing men had two machines loaded 
with whiskey. The cars and the li
quor were confiscated.

L E G A L  AD^JSOR OF C O N F E R 
ENCE SAYS A L L  IDEAS W E R E  

F U S E D  IN O NE

Washington, Aug. 13— The plan for 
•a league of nations used as a basis 
for discussion at Versailles was not 
any of the drafts submitted by the 
United States, England France or 
Italy but was a combination of all 
of them the senate foreign committee 
was told* today by David Hunter Mil
ler legal adviser to~Ehe league of na
tions commission at Versailles.

Chairman Lodge said President 
Wilson had told the committee at the 
white house in March that the Brit
ish plan drawn by General Smutz 
was used as a. basis of consideration 
but the witnesses protested that such 
was not his recollection.

Questioned by Senator Brandegee 
Mr. Miller said he was a law partner 
of Gordon Auchincloss, son in law of 
Colonel E. M. House, one of the 
American delegates to the peace con
ference.

“Did you have experience in inter
national affairs, in drafting treaties?” 
asked Senator Brandegee.

“ Not prior to my appointment as a 
special -assistant in the state depart
ment, shortly after the United States 
entered the war.”

Senator Brandegee asked “ as of 
what date” the “ territorial integrity” 
mentioned under article 10 of the cov
enant was to be guaranteed.

“ I understand the boundaries and 
territorial integrity of nations are to 
be guaranteed primarily as they ex
isted at the signing of the treaty and 
secondarily as they may be determ
ined under the treaty by plebiscites 
for instance.”

D E M A N D S  FOR B E T T E R  G RADE  
L E A T H E R  G IV E N  AS CA U S E  

FOR IN C R E A S E
”--------  ifBoston, Aug. 1?.-  Shoes retailing 

for $6 and $7 a pair are drug on. the 
market, according to witnesses who 
appeared today at the grand jury in
vestigation of the high cost of living. 
They testified that customers demand 
a more expensive grade and that as 
a result profits have to be made on 
the finer grades of leather, while 
there is no call for parts of hides 
formerly used for manufacturing 
cheaper shoes.

The needs of foreign governments 
after the war began and the increased 
demand for shoes after America be
came a party to the conflict were 
among the causes of the increases in 
prices, according to other witnesses. 
Tanners and manufacturers, it was 
claimed, were all anxious to have 
prices drop.

Witnesses examined today'included 
Elmer Bliss, president of the Regal 
Shoe Co., James I. Deavaney, an em
ploye of the Armour Leather Co.; 
Louis Jolles, James R. Gormley and 
Ernest G. Howes.

P L A Y E R S  R E F U S E  TO P E R F O R M  
U N L E S S  D E M A N D S  A R E  

G R A N T E D

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Chicago theatri
cal managers exerted every effort to
day to prevent a strike of the actors 
union which last night closed the 
Cert theater and Cohan grand opera 
house. With performances at every 
down town house, the managers start
ed a line up of their forces for the 
fight. They conferred with members 
their companies and renewed their 
pleas for loyalty supplemented by 
threats of damage suits against f e 
tors who refuse to fulfill their en
gagements. A. H. Woods, manager of 
the Woods theater, sought an injunc
tion to restrain the actors from walk
ing out at his house. An immediate 
hearing was asked.

While the managers were active, 
Francis Wilson, president of the 
Equity association of actors and ar
tists, who called the strike in Chi
cago last night conferred with local 
members of the organization and 
threatened to close every theater in 
the city.

Of the seven theaters which gave a 
performance last night five of the at
tractions are owned by managers not 
members of the Producing Managers 
association which the actors’ organi
zation is fighting.

Des Moines, la., Aug. 13.—Western 
league baseball games scheduled to 
he played in Des Moines will be trans
ferred to Marshalltown and Cedar Ra
pids, because of the street car strike, 
it was announced by the owners of 
the club. The three games series 
with Tuisa started today will be p'ay- 
ed here, and then three games with 
Omaha will be played at Marshall
town. If the strike still is in effect, 
the club probably will play altera,ate 
aeries at Marshalltown and Cedar Ra
pids.

Santa Fe, August 12.—Incorpora
tion papers were filled today by the 
Jacks Peak Tramway Minig Company 
of Texas, with New Mexico head
quarters at Ancho, Lincoln County, 
and Max K. Smith as statutory agent. 
The incorporators are: A. G. McMil- 
len, W, S. Phillips and H, W, Cutter.
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A marriage license was issued la te  first. They are going to preesnt a CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL 
yesterday afternoon to William Sup- carefully selected program. One of CONGRESS MEETS TODAY
pies and Emma Kledhans, bota of ^  begt numberg scheduled iB the Calgary, Alta., Aug. 12 -T h e  West-
East Las Vegas. .. era Canada Industrial congress,which

--------- ------------------  awailan gloUp' to begin its sessions here tomor-
MisSi Florence Kite is to have the Tlie band asks the citizens to re- row> promises to be a large, influen- 

eighth grade of the training school spond to their call for the annual tigl and highly interesting gathering, 
at the New Mexico Normal University festival and support it in the same The aim of the gathering will be to 
this year. Miss Myrtle Hood, who mamier that it has supported the exploit the possibilities of western 
had charge of this work last year when called on for music serv- Canada and the United States,
has accepted a position in Montana. i{je The attendance will include not on-
Miss Kite is a graduate of the Au- ______ __  ___  ly a large number of Canada mam,-
burn, Neb., high school and of the j .  b . Brown was operated on yes- facturers, merchants, financiers and
state normal school. She has had terday at the Las Vegas hospital for railroad men, but also numerous rep- 
five years training at the Normal at appendicitis. Mr. Brown was taken resentatives of commercial and other 
Peru, Nebraska, and seven years ex- SiC]j Very suddenly Saturday and an organizations in the United States 
perience as a teacher. She comes to immediate operation was imperative, and several delegates fro mthe Unit- 
Las Vegas highly recommended by He is reported as resting easily. ed Kingdom. Eveiy opportunity is to
various superintendents in Nebraska. ------ ---------------------  be given the delegates to see at first

-------------- ----------------  DETROIT MAN . BRINGS FORWARD hand the possibilities for industrial
Herbert Gehring arrived home yes- PLAN TO ELIMINATE CAR provinces of western Canada, 

terday morning, having just received THIEVES Including among the subjects that
his honorable discharge from the ar- ---------  development in Alberta and the other
my He was stationed with the A E. A new mov eis on foot to make au- ^ fu receive the attention of the con- 
F. in the 355 infantry, 89th division, tomobile stealing practically a thing gress will be Pacific trade and Irans- 
Mr, Gehring took part in two of the of the past. William E. Scripps of portation routes, oriental trade, the 
American major offensives. For the Detroit has advanced a plan whereby future alignment between the east 
past three months he has been study- all autos will be registered with the and the west regarding manufactur
ing in the university at Toulouse, federal government and the registra- ing and a wide variety of problems 
France. Lon certificate required for all tran- relating to the development of west-

------------------- sactions, whereby cars are bought, ern Canada. ’
Sergeant Todd of the local recruit- S0ld or rented. In speaking of the

ing station received instructions yes- plan which is entirely feasible the
terday in regards to army insurance. Detroit News says:
Anyone who is carrying this insur- To Stop the Car Thief
ance, or who carried it and has drop-

M cC O N V E R Y  U N D E R G O E S
O P E R A T IO N

Santa Fe, August 12.—Captain
James C. McConvery, of the New 
Mexico Rifle Team, who had to re
turn to Santa Fe while on his way 
to the national shooting match at 
Camp Caldwell, N. J., yesterday un
derwent a severe operation at St. 
Vincent’s Sanitarium. He was taken 
severely ill because of the heat while 
the A. T. and S. F. train earriyng 
the rifle team was speeding through 
Kansas,

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival of Fred Anton in New York 
from service in France with the A. 
E. F.

DR Y L A V / T E S T  CASE
Burlington, V t, Aug. 12—The first 

test of the war-time prohibition law 
From all sections of the count.! y in Vermont is represented in the case 

ped it, ,or. who is eligible to carry it, has come hearty indorsement of the of George Vali'quette, license and 
should go and talk it over with the suggestion put forward by The News proprietor of a hotel and saloon in 
recruiting officer as it will be to for a federal registration law to pro- Rutland, which scheduled for hear- 
their benefit. teet motor car owners from the ing today in the United States court

----------- -------- -—  thieves who prey on this valuable in this city. Valiquette was arrested
Marriage licenses have been issued property. several weeks ago on a charge of

to Clodib Bernardo Aragon of Las Not, a few correspondents of The selling beer containing as much as
Vegas and Sofia Valencia of East Las News in distant places have written one-half of ime per cent of alcohol in
Vegas, A license was issued to Cleo- t0 add suggestions looking to the ef- violation of thelaw. He had been 
fes Bustamante and Amelia Gonza- fectiveness of the proposed measure, warned . to stop selling beer, but 
les, both of Anton Chico. The only suggested stumbling block, claimed that he had been advised by

----------------------------  and one apparently anticipated by the hotel men’s association not to
Miss Hamilton from the division Bepresentative Dyer in his half-and mind the prohibition law.

headquarters of the Red Cross ai ba]f bjjj meet the situation, is that

John Sandoval has returned to Las 
\egas after having served in the 
United States Navy. After visiting
with his mother he will go to Steam
boat Springs, Colo., where he will vis
it with his brother Maurice Sandoval.

Baby Juanita, the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Segura, of 
Romeroville ,died last night after a 
short illness. The funeral occurred 
this afternoon at 2 o ’clock at Romero
ville, arrangements being in charge 
of J. C. Johnsen and Sons.

A divorce was granted this morn
ing in the district court to William 
H. Garner from his wife Mrs. Ililde 
Phillips Garner, on the grounds of 
abandonment. Suit was filed on June 
23rd. The plaintiff was represented 
by attorney Charles Hedgcock. The 
defendant did not appear.

Denver, is in the city and will be such a bill as the one advocated by T O  M A R K  N E W  C A T H O L IC  ERA
here for one week in the interests ipbg News would prove unconstitu- Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12 The meet- 
of the war risk insurance. Miss Ham- ticma.1. ing of Roraan Catholic leaders, to be
ilton stated this morning that the It -g dffficupt to question its con- beId 111 this c%  next month, prom-
government is doing everything in gtitutionality, but to remove that iSes to be the most important to the 
its power to get the soldiers to keep probiem from consideration alto- Catholics the United States of
their insurance and that many spe- getber why not a statute placing ev- any meeting since the third plenary
ctal features have been offered by ery motor car, motor truck and mo- council, which was held in 1873. In
which the war risk policies may be t0rcycle uuder the protection of the n2any respects the coming meeting 
turned into old-line insurance. Federal government as a utility, with wiU be’ lt is said- beginning of

Mrs. Andrews, the new home serv- power for the government to com- Catholic church autonomy in this 
ice secretary, has arrived and has as- mandeer them in the event of a pub- countrY, that it will take upon it- 
sumed the duties of the office. The ]3c emergency requiring such action? seli certain American work in larger 
Red Cross office is located in the Tbat gl1cb & publjc emergency ways than bas ever done before
new Commercial club rooms on Sixth v;ould be rare goes for the saying; meetin& will consider home mis- 
street and any and all questions will probably it would, never occur; that slCnS’ foreiSn missions, social service 
btr promptly answered. is immaterial to the present purpose; ai5d American support for the pope.

Men who dropped their war risk in- gucb an act would give the Federal Cardinal Gibbons will deliver the 
surance at the time of their discharge government all the constitutional 0I)eninS address and is expected to 
may renew it by paying the first power in the w0rid to protect its po- Preside over most of the sessions, 
premium for the month after their tential property by laws as strict as 
discharge and then for the cunem  jf cared make them, and should
montb. make the penalties for theft, compli

city and receiving stolen automobiles

Sergeant Todd of the local recruit
ing station received three cases this 
morning, which contained a recruit
ing flag, a United States flag, a 
Springfield rifle, an automatic rifle, 
a shoe fitting device for army use, a 
range finder, and some rifle gren
ades. The shipment was to be used 
by the officers in the interests of re
cruiting, and were to be displayed in 
one of the local windows. However 
as the ' cases arrived 12 days late, 
they were sent to Raton for display- 
there. The shipment should have 
been on display in this city from the 
first until the tenth of' the month, 
but was delayed at El Paso, Texas.

Just a year ago this month the Las 
Vegas Band was organized. Time 
flies, nevertheless, the band has fill-

correspondingly severe.

F O R E IG N  T R A D E  C O N V E N T IO N
Preparations for the seventh na

tional foreign trade convention to be 
held in San Francisco May 12-15 1920, 
are now actively under way.

Keen interest in the convention isS U P P L IE S  TO BE SOLD
ed the calendar and done justice to Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. U,—Reports evident among foreign traders even 
the year past, taking nothing as a were in circulation in Cheyenne to- at tMs earlF date. Unusually eiabo- 
starting point but a determination to day buge quantities of supplies rate Plans are being perfected to 
make and maintain a band not just vvould be sold to the public Accord- laa^e the occasion a memorable one. 
for the summer season but the year illg to these. reports tbe big btore. 
around. To maintain such an organ!- houses at the fort are loaded wdb 
zation requires money and more than Boston baked beans, preserves, cun- Santa Fe> Au&- H — August 15 has
the public realizes. What the band ned tomatoes and corn, dried fruits been set as the date for the bearing 
receives from the public spirited and vegetables and meats. The sup at Kansas Cit?  on th© Proposal to

F R E IG H T  R A T E  H E A R IN G

m change freight rates on cement, pav
ing and roofing material and wheat 
and flour. The state corporation

merchants and citizens go^s a long p1feg were conetced for use 
way towards expenses, but it does prance.
not meet them all. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____

The band is planning on an annual Lobsters are said to have a great commission will be represented to 
musical carnival of which the one dread of thunder, and when peals are Ioolc after New Mexico’s interests in 
on Wednesday night is to be the very loud will swim to deep water, tb0 bearing.

New York, Aug. 12.—The rival 
forces in the American league fight 
occasioned by President Ban John
son’s suspension of Pitcher Carl 
Mays engaged in preliminary skirm
ishing today preparatory to the hear
ings in the supreme court tomorrow 
on the injunction to restrain John
son from intefering with Mays play
ing with the Yankees.

The New York. Chicago and Bos
ton clubs had representatives heie 
for the meeting called" by the New 
York owners to discuss the Mays 
case. Johnson arrived in New York 
yesterday from Chicago. One of tlie 
employes of the New York American 
league jelub was waiting on the sta
tion platform and as soon as Johnson 
appeared he was served with papers 
in the injunction proceedings.

Tho announcement by Tris Speak
er, manager of the Cleveland club 
'that he would protest the Yankees 
victory at the polo grounds yesterday 
on ithe ground a field rule had been 
violated, provided a new angle to the 
already bitter controversy,

The public holidays in Russia num- 
bei* 86 In a year.
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L A R G E  P E R C E N T A G E  OF S C H O O L  
P U P IL S  D O N ’T  R E C E IV E  

R IG H T  FOOD

From throe to six millions of Amer
ican children are not getting enough 
to eat. These are the children whom 
parents and teachers often speak of 
as “delicate,” “ailing” or “ lazy” or 
just “plain ornery;” but Miss Lydia 
Roberts, the dietician, who has just 
written for the children's bureau of 
the United States department of la
bor a pamphlet called “ What Is Mal
nutrition?” says they are hungry, or, 
in technical phrase, “ malnourished.” 
Some of these children literally do 
not get enough to eat; more, perhaps, 
do not get enough of the right sort 
of food; some are unable as a result 
of physical defect, properly to assim
ilate what they eat.

According to Dr. Josephine Baker, 
more than one-fifth of the school 
children of New York city are under
nourished. The percentage for the 
entire United States is even higher. 
Dr. Thomas "Wood places it from 15 
to 25 percent. Since this takes no 
account of the malnourished childi n 
under school age, in the ‘neglected 
period” between the ages of two and 
seven, when malnutrition usually has 
its beginning, from three to six mill 
ion hungry American children is pro 
ion hungry American children is pro- 
babl ya conservative estimat.

Many, of these children are going 
hungry, says Miss Roberts, because 
their parents cannot afford to buy a 
sufficient amount of suitable, nour
ishing food. Thousands of American 
families are today living on an in
come which does not permit of an 
adequate diet. But poverty is not 
the sole cause of malnutrition. Ma
ny mothers do not know how to 
spend their money to get the best re
sults in food value, or how to plan 
healthful, nourishing meals for iheir 
families. Many others have not suf
ficient control over their children to 
induce them to eat the right things 
and to take the sleep and rest neces
sary to development. They take 
pride, Miss Roberts points out, in 
having a “delicate” child. They dc 
not relize that the undernourished 
boy or girl is peculiarly susceptible 
to disease, that “ the listless, inact
ive, malnourished child, who is con
stantly tired, who leans against the 
school house while his comrades 
play, is father to the man who is 
handicapped because of low vitality 
and a poorly developed body -is the 
inefficient adult.”

Medical supervision for all children 
until they are through the growing 
period, Miss Roberts points oiri, is a 
fundamental requirement in bringing 
America’s millions of malnourished 
cbildieri up to normal health and 
strength.. Such supervision should 
mean the prompt recognition of un
dernourishment, the correction of de
fects that may contribute to it, and 
the instruction of the chi'il and his 
c riders in healthful living.

The year before the production was 
231,604 tons valued at $381,275. Of 
flourspar 3427 tons were produced 
valued at $64,34S. The year before, 
New Mexico did not officially appear 
as a flourspar producer.

stockyards labor council said the 
men would not return to work until 
every guard had been withdrawn and 
permission is granted labor organiz- 
eers to unionize the 9,00-0 negroes em
ployed at the plants.

C H IN A  HAS BIG T R A D E
Shanghai, Aug. 11—The value of 

the direct foreign trade of China for 
last year was the highest on record, 
¡aggregating the equivalent of $1,311,- 
377,902 in gold. This result was due 
to the universal advance in prices 
and in the value of the tael (Chinese 
coin) and in spite of extensive 
shrinkage in the merchandise hand
led owing to the hindrances in Uade 
imposed by Avar conditions.

The total customs collected in 191c 
were the equivalent of $455,794,757 
gold, as compared to $39,335,112 in 
1917.

H A V E  NO R E S P E C T  FOR P E O P L E  
T H A T  H E L P E D  F IG H T 

ING M E N

Florence, Italy,, Aug. 11—That the 
“Camera del Lavoro” as the manage
ment of the recent Italian strikes 
styled itself, is no respector of the 
property of other nations was em
phasized when the canteen of the 
American Young Men’s Christian as
sociation serving almost exclusively 
the enlisted men of the Italian army, 
was commandeered and raided. The 
canteen was under the direction of 
Harry H. Holbert, of Tucson, Ariz., 
who told the Associated Press corres- 
pondent:

T am sure that it was not the sol
diers who did the work. The soldiers 
Avere extremely grateful to us for 
the work we have done W e have 
been providing them with many of 
the things they needed at greatly re
duced prices. The delegates of the 
‘Camera del Lavoro” vainly tried to 
influence the soldiers, themselves, to 
destroy the place.

* Failing to influence the soldiers, 
the delegates took the matter in 
their own hands and drove up one- 
morning in a large motor truck de
manding admission and ordering the 
loading of all the supplies in the 
camion. We lost more than $509 
worth of supplies by the incident.”

M E M O R IA L  A S S O C IA T IO N
TO M E E T  A U G U S T  30

Santa Fe, Aug. 11.—Acting Secre
tary Arthur Seligman today called a 
meeting of the trustees of the Memo
rial Hall association chartered by the 
last legislative assembly, to meet at 
Santa Fe on August 30. It is propos
ed to raise i$250,000 for a memorial 
to the men of NeAv Mexico who Avero 
in service during the great war. One 
plan is to organize the state into dis
tricts and to receive systematic con
tributions from school children. An
other plan that is to be suggested, 
is to erect the memorial in the New 
Mexico city that contributes the larg
est amount. An auditorium to seat 
5,900 people and a circular building 
to be a cycloram and war museum 
is suggested. Albuquerque is expect
ed to be an active competitor for the 
site and on the board of trustees 
named by The legislature are many 
Albuquerqueans.

E IG H T  K IL L E D  IN W R E C K
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 11—Eight were 

killed and 13 injured when a work 
train on the Mexican Central rail
road crashed through a temporary 
bridge between Chihuahua City and 
Jimenez Wednesday, according to 
reports received here today. All the 
killed and injured were Mexicans.

Washington. Aug. 11 -—Legislation 
proposing the licensing of corpora
tions having a capital or assests of 
$'9,000,000 or more engaged in inter
state commerce and authorizing fed
eral supervision over the issuance of 
stocks and securities, was introduced 
today by Senator Kellogg, republican, 
of Minnesota.

Licenses would be issued by too 
federal trade commission, which 
v.ovild have supervisory jurisdiction 
over the corporations and in case of 

I illegal commissions or conspiracies in 
restraint of trade it would have pow
er to revoke the licences.

exempting from penalties any person 
“manufacturing non-intoxicating cider 
and fruit juices exclusiArely for use in 
his house.” This would permit home 
manufacture of light wines and cider 
for personal use and the amendment, 
except by implication in connection 
with the definition of intoxicants, 
may define non-intoxicating beverag
es. I

Stricken from the house bill was the 
provision making it unlaAvful for per
sons to be intoxicated or to drink li
quor on trains, street cars, jitneys,; 
boats or other public conveyances.

Another relaxation of the house bill 
was made in its provision for penaliz* 
ing persons having “reason to believe 
their property is being used uulaAV- 
l’ully. The senate amendment re
quires “personal knowledge” of such 
use.

The house provision declaring that 
after February 1, 1920, the possession 
of liquor unauthorized by laAV shall 
be prima facie evidence that it is be-- 
ing kept for sale is retained and 
strengthened by an addition providing 
that, in proceedings under this sec
tion, the burden of proof shall be on 
defendants to prove that such bever
ages do not contain more than one- 
half of one per cent alcohol.

Tlie sub-committee revision retains 
the following Exemptions, as provid
ed by the house: Denatured alcohol, 
medicinal preparations, patent medi
cines, toilet and medical preparations, 
flavoring extracts, syrups, .vinegar 
and fruit juices. The sub-committee 
however, struck out the house clause 
that such articles should be “non-pot- 
able” prescribing merely that they 
shall be “ unfit forbeverage purposes.”

A house clause requiring alcoholic 
contents of toilet, medicinal and an
tiseptic articles to be labeled was 
stricken out.,

Washington, Aug. 8.—Authority to 
increase temporarily the parcel post 
aa eight limit to 12 5pounds so that 
buyers of army food may take full 
advantage of opportunity to purchase 
Avas granted the postmaster general 
by the interstate commerce commis
sion. It also was announced that dur
ing the sale buyers might place sev
eral orders at the same time with 
out paying the initial postal charge 
of five cents a pound more than once.

Julius Rosenwald today offered the 
government the mailing list of Sears, 
Roebuck and Company, of which he 
is president, as a means of assisting 
in the general distribution of army 
food. Orders must be sent.

N E W  M E X IC O  T W E L F T H
Santa Fe, Aug. 11.—NeAv Mexico is 

twelfth among the states of the union 
in the production of iron ore and 
fourth in the production of flourspar, 
according to a bulletin of the United 
States geological survey just issued. 
The production of iron ore during the 
past year totaled 275,266 gross tons 
valued at $546,212, most o f the ore 
coming from Fierro, Grant county.

- Chicago, Aug. 9.—Five hundred po
licemen, 250 deputy sheriffs and the 
last of the state troops asigned to 
race riot duty were withdraAvn from 
the stock yards in the hope that the 
striking employes of the packers 
might be induced to return to work.

About 1,000 patrolmen and 100 dep
uty sheriffs still are on duty in the 
Aricinity of the stockyards.

President Martin Murphy of tho

Washington, Angt II.—Prohibition 
enforcement legislation advanced an
other step in congress today Avhen 
the' senate judiciary committee began 
consideration of the bill passed by 
the house last June as amended and 
liberalized by the judiciary sub-com
mittee.

The sub-committee eliminated sev
eral drastic house provisions and 
modified others. In its Avork. the 
sub-committee, comprising Senators 
Sterling, South Dakota, chairman; 
Fall of New Mexico and Morris of 
Nebraska, republicans, and Overman 
of North Carolina, Walsh of Montana 
and King of Utah, democrats, first 
revised the senate enforcement bill 
and then incorporated their amend
ments in the house bill.

The sub-committee left unchanged 
the house definition of intoxicating 
beverages as those containing one- 
half of one per cent or more of alco
hol.

As revised the bill will not inter
fere Avith storage and personal use of 
intoxicating liquors in homes.

Probably the most liberal amend
ment to the house bill in a provision

Washington, Aug. 11.—The Plumb 
plan for tri-partite control of the 
railroads as “vicious and there is no
thing akin to it outside of bolshevik 
Russia,” Senator Pomerene, demo
crat, of Ohio, declared in a letter sent 
to officials of the railroad brother
hoods in Ohio and made public here 
today.

Detdaring the plan was “worse than 
socialism,” Senator Pomerene said, 
“ the American people Avould never 
approve it or anything akin to it.”

C O M P L E T E  C O L LA P S E  O F GOV
E R N M E N T  F O R E C A S T  IN  

R U S S IA N  N E W S
Washington, Aug. 1L.—Complete 

collapse of the Kolchak movement in 
Siberia was forecast in reports reach
ing Washington today. Kolchak 
forces have fallen back almost 200 
miles from their former advanced 
lines and Omsk avus sa’d to be threat
ened with evacuation.

Failure of the allied and associated 
governments to get supplies' to Ad
miral Kolhcak, the advices said, bad 
torced him to fall back steadily be
fore the greatly superior bolsheviki 
forces, composed of veterans Whose 
officers include many Germans who 
fled to Russia Avhen the armistice 
was signed.

Officials here are lcnoAvn to regard 
Kolchak’s efforts at an end unless 
most radical measures are adopted by 
outside goAmrnments and it was sug
gested that the president might call 
the attention of congress to the im
minence of bolsheviki control of £i-

berla- . . . .
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Santa Fe, August 13.—Unusual in 
its charatcer and brilliantly success
ful was the recital given last night 
ty  Louise Consueio Jaramillo, a pupil 
of the Normal University at Las Ve
gas, her teacher, Marie Louise Sene- 
cal, and her former teacher, Marguer
ite Cluxton Root.

Miss Jaramillo, born in Las Vegas, 
is a Spanish. American girl w. \.\ an 
unusually fine and powerful voice 
and also talents as a painter which 
she demonstrated in a recent exhibit 
at the .Museum. The concert was in 
the St. Francis Auditorium and was 
enjoyed by ¡an enthusiastic crowd of 
music lovers. The program was one 
o f much charm and variety, including 
as it did Spanish, Indian, French and 
American songs, as well as piano se
lections superbly rendered by Mrs. 
Root who was also the accompanist. 
Miss Senecal, herself a fine vocalist 
and also a painter of merit rendered 
a number of difficult and yet popular 
»elections.

A son was born Sunday evening to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Phelps of 103 
Eleventh street.

Mr. Jose A. Romero is back from

Hortenstein, representing Texas capi
tal, leasing what is known as the Las 
Vegas grant,, as long as gas or oil is 
found in paying quantities. This 
rgreement was reached on Monday, 
last, at the time the grant board met 
in session.

The Texas people are to commence 
actual development of the property 
immediately and will drill a well to 
.a depth of 3500 feet within the next 
four months. However, if oil or gas 
is found in paying quantities at a less 
depth, deep drilling will not be requir
ed. If gas or oil is not struck in pay
ing quantities1, and drilling ceases tor 
a period of three months, the lease 
will terminate.

The Texas people are to place in a 
local bank, the sum of $5,001 within 
the next 60 days, which is to be hold 
by the bank as a guarantee that the 
Texas people will commence drilling 
within the .specified time and will fin
ish the same. However, if the deposit is 
not made within that time, the lease 
will immediately terminate. Also i? 
they fail to start drilling within the 
next four months, they forfeit the 
$5,000.

If oil or gas is found the Texas 
people may hold and develop the laud

of this city has been omitted. Wheth
er this is an oversight or mistake is 
not known but the Normal University 
was the first ^chool in the state to 
advocate and adopt the teaching of 
vocational trades.

Cabinet making, carpentering, forge 
work, stenography, home economics 
and bookkeeping are among the num
ber of vocations taught at the local 
institution. In fact the insttitition it
self is one great vocational school 
preparing the young people of the 
state for the profession of teaching. 
How such an error could have been 
made is beyond understanding.

Marriage licenses have been issued 
to Alberto Sanchez and Sara Domin
guez, both of Gab al don, and to Faus
tin Crespin of Maes and Adelaida 
Vigil de Montoya of Sapello.

Benito F. Baca, county superintend
ent of schools will leave this evening 
or early in the morning for Santa Fe 
where he will attend the conference 
of county superintendents of schools, 
■which is being held there tomorrow.

The funeral of Miss Macedonia 
Mares, aged 60 years, took place yes-

O R G A N IZ A T IO N  W I L L  C A M P A IG N  
FOR  F U N D S  T H IS  

F A L L
Washington, Aug. it .— Plans for a 

nation wide Red Cross campaign 
opening Monday, November 3, and 
closing Armistice Day, November 11, 
are formally announced by Dr. Liv
ingston Farrand, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the American 
Red Cross. The primary object of 
the campaign, whilch will be known as 
the Third Red Cross call, will be to 
enroll members for 1920 but there 
will be in addition a general appeal 
for $15,000,000 to enable the organi
zation to complete its wa robligations 
at home and abroad. There will also 
be local appeals, where necessary, 
conducted by the chapters, to secure 
funds needed for local programs.

During the war there were two an
nual Red Cross campaigns, the war 
fund drive in the late spring and a 
Christmas roll call for membership. 
The only campaign this year will be 
the one in November and in suc
ceeding years there will be only an 
annual roll call in which the Red 
Cross will seek the re-affirmed alle
giance of the American people ex
pressed in dollar memberships. The

France after serving in a base hos
pital over a year. He "was accom
panied to Las Vegas by his sister 
from Santa Fe, Mrs. Theo Roybal and 
her little daughter Lina.

Miss Nora E. Morrissy arrived in 
the city today after a short trip to 
Rochester, Minn, litis® Morrissy took 
Mr. Potsch there for consultation 
with the Mayo Brothers. The condi
tion of Mr. Potsch is regarded as 
quite serious.

Sheriff Secundino Romero left this 
morning on the California limited for 
Coronado, Calif., where he will visit 
for a few days. He will then return 
fto this city with his wife, who has 
been visiting in Califorina for the 
¡past few months.

Miss Juanita Griego, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Griego, died 
last night at her home in Mora. Mi'ss 
Griego was 17 years of age, and was 
ill but one day, suffering an acute 
attack of appendicitis. Deceased was 
a niece of Mrs. Peter Ciddio of this 
city. The funeral will occur tomor
row morning at Mora, 'arrangement® 
being in charge of J. C. Johnsen and 
Sons.

for a period of five years, or as long terday from the Church of Our Lady money so derived will be used for 
after as gas or oil is found in paying of Sorrows. She was a sister of American purposes and the approval 
quantities. Judge Jose P. Mares and Feliciano thus received is to be regarded as a

The land in question comprises all Mares and a cousin to Fidel Ortiz, mandate to carry on future programs.
of the unused land of the Las Vegas Salomon Ortiz and Susano Ortiz of ----------------------------
grant, whch is estimated around 90,- this city. Miss Mares had been ill. C H IC A G O  BO ARD OF T R A D E  
000 acres of land. but 24 hours. Burial was made in St. Chicago, Aug. 14.— Sharp breaks in

--------------------- — Joseph’s cemetery under the direction the value of hog®, together with in-
Antonio T. Sena and Luis Sena of Charles J. Day. creased rural offerings of corn to ar-

were fined $100 and given 30 days — -------  ■——  rive, had a decided bearish effect to-
each in jail by Judge Pablo Ulibarri Ludwig William Iifeld was arrested day on the corn market. Opening 
in justice court yesterday afternoon yesterday afternoon by Salomon Asa, prices, which ranged from 1 cent to 
as a result of a charge of assault and marshal of the west side, for a viola- 2% cents lower, were followed by ma- 
battery brought against them by Ig- 1:011 td ^ie traffic ordinance of that terial further setbacks all around, 
nació Duarte, editor of El Indepen- S3de» and appeared in court this morn- with September off in some cases 
diente. in£ and Paid a fine and costs in the more than six cents compared with

It is alleged that Duarte, who is a case which amounted to $8. Iifeld yesterday’s finish. The close was as- 
citizen of Old Mexico, had been mak- turned in the middle of the block, follow®:
ing attack® on the typographical and was °Red to appear this morning Corn, Sept. $1.83; Dec. $1.44%. 
union and that as a result of an ar- 111 ^le court of Pablo Ulibarri. He 
gument with Antonio T. Sena on this P*ead guilty paid his fine and was 
subject the men came to blows. Dual*- released, 
te had the Senas placed under a
peace mand on ahey reciprocated by dobn McGuire returned to the city 
having him placed under a similar Ye®terday afternoon after having seen 
bond. Duarte refused to furnish the considei’able service in France with

Oats, Sept. 73 1-4; Dec. 75%. 
Pork, Sept. $44.
Lard, Sept. $29,90; Oct. $29.60. 
Ribs, Sept. $24.97.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK
Kansas City, Aug. 14.—Hogs, re

bond and wias placed in the county ^  L- R- McGuire Vv'as discharged/Ceipts 4,000. Market lower. Heavy

Mrs. H. J. Ryan this morning re
reived a message informing her of 
the deaith in Indianapolis, Ind., of her 
only brother, Thomas H. Neilan. Mr. 
Neilan was operated upon Sunday for 
gall stones and did not rally from 
the operation. Mr. Neilan for many 
years had been in charge of a com
pany which keeps the streets and al
leys of Indianapolis in a sanitary con
dition. Some time ago when the city 
took over this work Mr. Neilan was 
retained as its manager. Mr. Neilan 
last visited here in 1914. He had a 
large number of friends in Las Ve
ga®. Mrs-. John Duerr of San Francis
co, Calif., only sister of Mrs. Ryan 
and Mr. Neilan, died less than two 
months ago, a few days after having 
visited here.

jail. His lawyers have started habeas Ror  ̂ Texas,
corpus proceedings and the case was  ̂ "„ . . . . . .  , . . . Three months ago the East Las Ve-called for the district court late this &
afternoon gaS P°stoffice made application . to

A. T. Sena and fete  Sena h » .o  !.“ ? p08t0ffiCe to esta»- -
Appealed their case to the district ^  a ,® 0t° r „Te.h.ltele service_between 3tockors and feeders 
court. Fending the settlement of the

$22.50@22.75; mediums $22@22.75; 
lights $21.25<§)22.60; pigs $18@22.35.

Cattle, receipts 9,000. Market stea
dy. Prime fed steers $9.40@19; cows 
$6.50@12.75; heifers $6.75@14.75;

. _ ______  $6.90@11.»0;
this city, Las Vegas and Cleveland caives $16@17.50.

case the Senas are out on bond.

Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 14.—A. 
Engle, 35, of Colorado Springs,

W.
an

to make daily or if necessary more 
frequent trips to Cleveland, Mora 
county, and return.

Sheep, receipts 9,000. Market steady. 
Lambs $12.50)@17; ewes $9@15.50.

oil company official and promoter at neer and tbe R- ^ureau ° f roads 
Electra, Texas, was killed and two headquarters at Albuquerque is

H. R. Leland, TJ. S. highway engi- TAKE CHARGE OF
• LOCAL COLLEGE

Sania Fe, Aug. 14.—The Christian 
311 the city securing data bearing on Brothers who conduct Saint Michael’s 

Chavez of Delagua escaped without the Pr°P°sed improvement in mail college at Santa Fe, the oldest col- 
injury early last evening when an carrying- Mr- Leland has already lege for boys west of the Missouri, 
automobile driven by Engle plunged made a survey oi the route and has have purchased the property of the 
through the railing of a wooden expressed himself as being favorably Jesuits in Las Vegas and will ron it 
bridge near Hastings, Colo., a coal irrjPrebSed- Theie is much reason to ,as a novitiate for the order. The 
mining camp near here, into an ar- beheve that _ the Project will go Jesuits formerly made their head- 
royo. Engle sustained a fractured through and if 3t does it w ill.be a quarters in Las Vegas, conducted a 
skull. Engle had been in this dis- great convenienco to the people Uv- school, for boys there and published 
trict but a few days selling oil stock lng along the entire route- La Revista Católica which recently
and was taking the women for a ride J 1 18 understood that the road for was moved to El Faso.

the use of the motor mail service a n d ----------------------------

A contract has been signed by the, 
hoard of trustees of the town of Las 
Vegas, being the board having control 
hnd management of the tract of land 
known as the Las Vegas grant; and 
R, H .  Rochester, J. B. Dyer and C. F.

when the accident occurred. The wife 
and five children of the dead man 
arrived from Colorado Springs today.

all traffic will be constructed by the 
state under the supervision of the

M E E T I N G  OF H E A L T H  BOARD
Santa Fe, August 13.—A meeting of 

United States engineer and will be State Board of Health has been 
In a statement given out bv Mrs. hard surfaced and first class in every called for Santa Fke, Wednesday, Au- 

Ruth C. Miller at Santa Fe on the particular- TJlis PWject. would be of g,1st 20. Among the business to be 
educational institutions in the matevaIue to auto owners in this city as transacted is the appointment of a 
doing vocational work the name of'* boidevard Cleveland would be a Maff to Di. C. Waller, the states 
the New Mexico Normal Universitygreat thinS- health physician.
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